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READ WHAT THE 

Rev. John Potts, D. D.
Pastor of the Elm Street Methodist Church, 

says of the efficacy of

The St. Leon

lineral Water.
TO H. B. RONAN.lEeq., Branch[Offioe, 

512 Yonge Street :
Dear Sib,—The St. Leon Water is 

strongly recommended upon high scien
tific authority. I have used it for some 
time and believe it to be both curative 
and refreshing.

JOHN POTTS, D. D.

Pure Grape Wine]
For Sacramental é Medicinal Purposes,

At *1.60 per gallon. Address

J. 0. KILBORN, Beamsville, Ont.

J. E. PEAREN'S
Monumental Works,

Marble A Cranlte Monuments
IN THB LATEST DESIGNS.

Now on view In hie show-room,
333 Yonge Street, Toronto.

This valuable Water is for sale by "all leading 
Grocer s and Druggists, wholesale and retail, by

®he SOtott tBataCn.,
10U King StH West, TORONTO.

Or Branch Office, H. B. BON AN. 612 Tonga St

Qox * oo..
Members of the Stock

STOCK BROKERS,
M TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

wANTED

Gentleman with some theological training 
vents position as Lav Reader and ass*étant, in 
wwn or country. Small remuneration, with 
beard, and help m studying for orders.

Apply BEL a, Office Dominion Churchman, 
Toronto.

RANTED.

Junior Curate (27) AU Sainte. Middlesbrough, 
■ngltnd, desires in June, Jnly or August. Sole 
charge or curacy. 4 years experience. 2 veers colonial High Churchman, aSttve, good ViVtor 
good preacher, good worker, musical, highest 
references and testimonials. District: Niagara 
“-Quebec preferred. Send particulars. Address 

’ MHartlngton Road, Middlesbrough, Yorkshire, England. .

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Bkllar’s Before the Throne. A 
manual of Private Devotion. “ We 
can thoroughly recommend * Before 
the Throne.”—Literary Churchman..#) 90 

f- Vincent Tymms’ The Mystery or 
God. A consideration of some Intel
lectual hindrances to Faith, 2nd
edition....................................................... 2 50

Bioo’s, The Christian Platonists or 
Alexandria. Bampton lectures for
188°................................................ 3 25

Bread in the Desert and Other Ser
mons, By Randolph H. McKine, D.D.,
"e?tor of Trinity Church, New 

( Orleans..................................................  1 65
Christ at the Door or the Heart and 

other sermons, by Morgan Dix, 
Rector, of Trinity Church, New York. 2 00 

The Life of Christ in the World, 
Sermons by the Rev. Arthur Brooks,
Rector of the Church of the Incarna
tion, New York...................................  l 65

MteTERs or the Situation, or Some 
Secrets or Success and Power, by 
William J. TiUey, B.D......................... 1 50
Post free on receipt of advertised price.

Notice to the Umbrella Trade-
Our factory is now In full operation, and we are I 

in a better poeition to turn out First class 
Umbrellas than ever. Our retail prices are cnt 
closer than ever.

N B —Umbrellas and Parasols, re-covered, re
lined and repaired.

WILLIAM EAST,
336 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

212 YONGE cTREET, TORONTO.
Send for 'ample of Trees Goods and Ulus" 

trations of 1,000 Choice Paper Patterns FREE-
Give us some idea of the goods you want,

Importers of Fine Silks, ("heap 
Silks, Dress Goods, Ginghams, 
Prints.

A splendid ra*"ge of prints at 10c. Trimmings 
to match all materials.

'/micniJtair.
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

DINEEN,
Comer of King and Yonge Streets

TOROIsTTO!
Dunlap's Summer Hats in Pearl and 

tatria are now here, also Dnolap’s 
Drab Shell Hats, in all sizes, send on 
vonr orders or call and inspect. Felts, 
; 15 ; Shells, $6 Ten cases New Ameri
can Zephyrs, Stiff Hats, in light colors, 
just opened. Very fine qualities at 
: 12.50 each.

mm & co.,

W. & D. DINEEN,
Importers,

Agents for Dunlop's New York Hate, 
Agente for Cooksey’s English Hats.

Complete Spring Stock. |

A Magnificent Display of FINE 
WOOLENS and FUR

NISHINGS.

Gentlemen residing at a distance can 
have their goods delivered tree of ex-
Sreee charges ; and by placing their or- 
er in the morning (when In Toronto), 

can have their coats fitted before leav
ing in the afternoon.

R. J. HUNTER.
Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

CARLISLE'S

MANUAL OF FREEMASONRY,
Containing

THE FIRST THESE DEGREES,
THE BOYAL ARCH, AND

KNIGHTS TSMPLAB DRUIDS. | 
The Degrees of

Mark Man, Mark Master, Architect, ] 
Grand Architect, &o., &o.

Price $1.25. Mailed free.

u

Confirmation Cards,
Marriage and Baptismal

C ERTIFICAT BS
Bend So stamp for samples and prices.

The Oxford Press,
23 Adelaide 8t. East,

TORONTO :

TIMMS, MOOR & GO.. Proprietors.

Rowsell ft Hutchison
74 A 76 King Street E„

TORONTO.

J. B. CLOUGHER,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,

Manning’s Arcade, Toronto.

Art Wood Workers
—of—

MANTLE, INTERIOR DECORATIONS,
—AND----

(Ettlmsatital ïurmtnrt
4-

SARGEANTS
Patent Process Coffee Pot

Designs and Estimates Supplied.
162 ft 64 HIGH STREET, TORONTO
J. * F. WRIGHT. JNO. 8YOAMOM

The Coffee in th is Pot li 
to be ground fine and 
plseed on » silvered wire 
cloth, SO to Inch, and boil
ing water Is poured upon 
it, when ft pete'eteo 
through the stive- ed wire 
eiothlolo the ooffee-iot; 
the pc relater la thee re
moved and the coffee 
ready to be used

E.)K. S'RGEANT
INVESTOR,

P. 0. Box 677,
Broekvilka, Oat

Telephone le SOI,
CT- ZL,. IBIZRjID.

FOR
Carpenters’ Toole,-Cutlery -Plated 

Ware,-Everything,-Anything,
All Things In

General Hardware,
818 Qneen SI. W„ Toronto.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
B«'Is of Pore Copper sod Tin tor Cburebea 
School., Fir. Alarm.,Ferme, etc. FULL I 
WARRANTED. CeUlogu, teal Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT, * “

Montreal, April 18th, 1887. 
Drab Sirs:—I wish to acknowledge 

the receipt of my Hood, which I find 
more than satisfactory. Let me com
pliment you both on the work itself and 
the promptness with which it was 
°xecoted. It will be a pleasure to me 
to recommend your firm to any of my 
friends who may be in want of well 
made academicals. Yours faithfully,

The above ia but one of the many 
letters that we are receiving.

Gentlemen requiring ACADEMICS or 
CLERICALS would do well to write or 
call upon ns.

CLERICAL DRESS a specialty. 
SPRING STOCK now complete.

GEO. HÀB00UBT & SON,
Merchant Tailed and Rate Makers,
43 King Street East, Toronto.

MISS DALTON
All the Spring Goode now on view.
MILLINERY, DRESS

AND MANTLE MAKINO.
The latest Parisian, London and New York 

Styles.

[oTeiMurray Hill Ho^el,
Nark Avenue, 40th and diet Sts.

NEW YORK CITY.

Only Firtt-Cl&es Hotel in New York.
Both American and European Plan.

fUggs je trenafwred to end from the Oread Can- 
trel Depot free of eberge.

HUNTING A HAMMOND

WINDBYER & FALLOON, 
Asnunm

tisvæn* i avisas?
JOB* JALUXDL

Ohuxah work
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL 8BBVI0E.
Bailing dates.
Toroni o From Montreal, Tuesday 17th May 
Montreal • “ " . 24ti “
♦Va c uver “ Quebec, Thursday 2nd J nne 
♦Sarnia “ “ Friday 10th “
♦Oregon From Quebec, Thursday, 16 h “ 

BRI8TOL 8F.RVI0E.—For Avonmouth Dock. 
Quebec Fro u Montreal, Thursday 19th May 
Domi .ion “ M " 26th H
Mississippi “ M “ 2nd June
Ontario - « “ 9th “
These steamers' saloons and staterooms are 

amidships, and they carry neither cattle nor 
sheep, and are comfortably heated.

Rates of passage from Portland, Halifax, or. 
Quebec—Cabin $60 to #80, according to steam»r 
and b*tb.-Second Cabin $30, Steerage at Low
est bates.

Passengers can embark at Montreal if they so 
desire.

Thu last tratn connecting with the mail steam
er at Portland, leaves Toronto on the Wednes
day moral, g. The last train c nnectlng with the 
mail steamer at Halifax leaves Toronto on the 
Thursday morning.

Special rates for Clergymen and their wives. 
Apply to N. M. Mdbdook A Co , 69 Yonge St., 

or to G. W. T iRRAMCB,
18 Front Street West, T or onto

1887

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New York,
«T. O.UUAKINEI,

And all points on Welland Canal,
Daily, at 3.40 p.m., from Gteddes Wharf, foot of 

Yonge Street, by
Palace Steamer

“ Empress of India,”
And Q.T.B., from Port Dalhonwie. -.-“V

Fut Time. l.eweet Hates.
Through cars no unpleasant transfers. Com 

menolng luce 16th Empress will leave twice 
daily, at 7.15 a.m., and 3 40 
the t ails, or five and a hal

Seven hours at 
urs in Buffalo and 

borne same evening Excursion Committees 
«orne and sen us before engaging elsewhere 
Tickets and all information from all GhT K. and 
Empress of India's ticket offices or on board 
^earner. Femilv ilokets for sals.

in#

Improved Model

WASHER
aro

BLEACHER.

$1,000 REWARD

Only weighs 4 lbs. Can be carried in a small valise

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded

FOB ITS SUPERIOR 
Washing made light and 

easy. The clothes have that pure whiteness 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No rubbing required—no friction to injure the 
fabric. A ten-year-old girl can do the washing 
as well as an older person. To place it In every 
household, the price has been fixed at $3.00, 
and if not found satisfactory, in one month from 
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at 
any Express Office in the provinces of Ontario & 
Quebec. Charges paid for $8.60.

Toronto Bargain House.
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St., Toronto

Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted send for Circular.

Heap’s Patent Diy Earth Closets.
Automatic

Cinder Sifter.

Surprise Washer

AND

Wringer.
Self-Acting Cloeete from $16 upwards

57 Adelaide Street W., Toronto.

1

The Napanee Paper Company,
; NAPANEE, ONT.

---- Manuvaotubkbs or Nos. 9 and 8----
White Colored A Toned Printing Papers 

News é Colored Papers a Specialty. 
Western Agency • 11» Bay St., Terente 

GEO. F. OH ALLE 8, Agent. 
jVTbe Dominion Chubchman is printed on.

Received the Highest Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876, 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877 ; and Paris 
1878.

Bey. P. J. Ed. Page. Professoi of Chemistry, 
Laval University, Quebec, says : -1 have analysed 
the India Pa'e Ale manufactured by John Labatt, 
London. Oitario, and have found It a light ale, 
containing but little alcohol, of a delicious 
flavour and of a very agreeable taste and am 
perior quality, and compares with the best im
ported alee. I have also analysed the Porter 
XXX Stout, of the same Brewery which Is of 
an excellent quality; its flavour is very agree; 
able ; it is a tonic more energe io than the above 
ale, for it is a little richer in alcohol, and can be 
compared advantageously with any imported

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont
Jas. Goode & Go ., Agente, Toronto,

CP. LENNOX, DBNTI8T, Yonge St. Arcade 
• Toronto, is the only dentist in the city 
who uses the new system of Vitmiiud Air for ex 

iraettng teeth absolutely without pain or dangei 
to the patient
Beet Sets ot Artificial Teeth-$8.00

ltiei 
ter

My gold fillings are unsurpassed by any de 
Canada are registered and warranted fot

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Dominion Churchman
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

Highly recommended by the clergy and laity 
as the

MOST INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE
Church of England Paper to introduce 

into the home circle.

Every Church family in the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at once.

Price, when not paid in ad ranee... $2.00 
When paid strictlytin advance, only 1.00

to
Bend your subscriptions in a registered letter

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Pbopriktob,

Post Office Box 2640,

TORONTO, CANADA.

mm—■

FkWWîllllMiÜMW] PJtPGFVtiMGiriGS-
^ecoT

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS

Ceiling Decorations,
) 4 & 6 King St., Toronto.

iniiiïïiiTïiTiTi»rit)liiii l-|!i.i

s"

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their owi 
purgative. Is a safe, sure, md effectua 
destroyer •/ worms in Children or Adult

Fresh, Hi liable, an., Genuine

BARDEN, FIELD, FLO «ER and TREEr

Wallers’ Paient Metallic Shingles

Sterling Worth and Quality have as/yfr

SIMMERS’ SEEDS
the most popular brands Sow them sad rot 
will use none but Sin,mars'.

All Be ds mailed fiee on receipt of Catalogne 
price. P ease send your address for a Seed 
jatalogue, tree on application.;
J. A Simmers, Seed Merchant, Toronto.

^Established 1866.

Pure Gold goods
ARETHE BEST MADE.

•i ■ —..... — >•
ASK FOR THEM IN CANS 

BOTTLES or PACKAGES

THE LEADING LINKS ARE
BAKING POWDER 

FLAVORING EXTRACTS 
— SHOE BLACKING 

STOVE POLISH 
-/, I COFFEE

They make the most durable metal roof 
known. They make the cheapest metal roof 
known. They are attractive in appearance. 
They lessen your insurance. They are one- 
third the weight of wood. They are one- 
ninth the weight of slate. They can be put 
on by ordinary workmen. A good roof is as 
important as a good foundation.

bend for circulars and references. Sole 
manufacturers in Canada,

JUcDOXALI), KEMP <fc CO.,
Cor. River and Gerrard Sts., Toronto, Ont.

< O g 
5 in S <£) 
22*00 
3 = 800 
o >; S

SPICES 
-vT BORAX 
CURRY POWDER 
CELERY SALT 

MUSTARD 
POWDERED HERBS&c

ALL GOODS 
GUARANTEED GENUINE

PURE GOLD MAN FG.C0
31 FRONT ST EAST TORONTO

Burdock
Blood
Bitters9

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA. DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. 0FJHEH '
ERYSIPELAS, AGDITY OF qL
SALT RHEUIÎI, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS MHEADACHE. . 0FTHESWH,
And overy species ot_^esse^^l
‘"sTOMAcé’BOmSsOk BLOOB-

T. MILBDRN & CO,
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THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OP ENGLAND IN CANADA.

OKOIHIONS KEGABDING NEWHPAPER».

l An* person who takes a paper regularly from the port-offlee 
whether directed In hie name or anothers, or whether he hat 
subscribed or not, Is responsible for payment.

9M a person orders nis paper discontinued, he must pay al) 
nrroars. or the publisher may continue to send it until payment 
u made and then collect the whole amount, whether the pape» 
i« taken’from the office or not.

sTln suits lor subscriptions, the suit may be Instituted In the 
where the paper is published, although the subscriber may 

reside hundreds of miles away.
4 The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers 01 

neriodioals from the post-office, or removing and leaving their 
uncalled for, while unpaid, is "prima facie" evidence of Intent 
tional fraud.

The DOMINION CHURCHMAN b Twe Dollar, a 
fear, If paid strictly, that to promptly tia advance, tkt 
price will be one dollar ; and In no insb- uce will this ml* 
be departed from. Subscriber, at a distance can eaiil] 
see when their subscriptions fall dae by looking at th« 
address label on their paper. The Paper 1. Sent antl| 
ordered to be stopped. (See above decisions.

The “ Dominion Churchman " is the organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and it an
txctllent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal tn the Dominion.

Frank Wootten, Proprietor, A Publisher, 
Address i P. O. Hex 9640. 

OIBce, No. 11 Imperial Buildings, SO Adelaide St. B 
west of Post Odce, Toronto.

FBANRIilN ». BILL, Advertising Manager.

LE88ONS forSUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
May 89th -WHITSUNDAY.

Morning.—Dent. xvi. to 18. Romans viii. to 18.
Evening.- Tsaiah^xl.: or Ezekiel xxxvi. 86. Gal. v. 18 ; or 

xviii. 84 to xic. 81.

THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1887.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh Is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman. ”

To Correspondents.—All matter for publication 
to any number of Dominion Churchman should be 
in the offise not later than Thursday for the fol
lowing week’s issue.

The Governor General's Visit.—All Toronto 
baa been kept in a pleasant state of excitement 
during the stay of the Governor General He has 
received calls from an unprecedented number of 
citizens of all classes, who by thousands have 
shown him the loyalty of Toronto, not only to the 
Queen, but in a very marked manner their loyalty 
to law and order. A sense of common decency has 
stirred np the city to demonetrate againet the dis- 
gutting tactics of Dr. Lynch and his following, who 
have shown their hatred of England't constitution and 
Queen by insulting the Governor General. The Arch
bishop, his priests and people, with the exception 
oftwo or three cultured laymen, have refused to 
recognise the presence of Lord Lausdowne in To
ronto I The force of petty malignancy oonld no 
further, nor more foolishly go. The Gpvemor 
General has made admirable addresses in reply to 
those presented to him. He has not the eloquence 
of Lord Dnffdrin. Evidently he has not kissed the 
‘‘ blarney stone ” like his gifted predecessor, but 
his speeches are far wiser, being most statesman
like in tone, breadth of view, and sympathy with 
the life and institutions of this new country. One 
of the historic incidents during this visit was “ a 
demonstration in force ” against the visit of Mr. 
William O’Brien, the associate f the Phénix Park 
murderers and of the American dynamiters. The 
meeting was held in the public park, where a 
space of 80 yards by 100 yards was densely packed, 
while thousands hung upon the outskirts being out 
of hearing. The whole assembly numbered at 
east 20,000 men. Resolutions were passed con- 
ernmng Mr. O’Brien’s course, and expressing fall 

confidence in the Imperial Parliament. Against 
to68e aboQt 20 persons voted, led by an atheist of

the lowest class, connected with the fenian-sooialiet 
press. These resolutions were moved and seconded 
by the Bishops of Toronto and Algoma, the Rsv. 
Canon Dumonlin, the Rev. Dr. Potts, the leading 
Wesleyan of the Province, by the Rev. G. M. Milli 
«an, a prominent Presbyterian, by Mr. H. E 
Clarke, M.P.P., a large manufacturer, by Professor 
Clarke, Trinity College, by Mr. Vankoughnet, Q C , 
Mr. Hughes, Chief Inspector of Schools, and last 
but most forcibly of all, Professor Goldwin Smith, 
who struck the right chord in his speech, when he 
attributed the misery and disorder of Ireland to 
the teaching and demoralizing influence of the 
Roman Catholic Church.

Dear William—Some of our friends in fieir 
exuberant charity seem disposed to doubt the 
connection we assert exists between Irish murder
ers and the Irish Romanist bishops and priests. 
We do not see why they should, when we all know, 
who know anything of history, that not only is the 
Pope held to be infallible in doctrine, but to be an 
absolute authority in morals. If the Pope decrees 
that murder is virtuous, then every R imanist mast 
regard murder as a virtue. The Pope has evident
ly so declared in Ireland. Take as a proof of this 
the following letter addressed to William O’Brien 
by Archbishop Oroke, the letter is published by 
Mr. O Brien himself.

" The Palace, Thurles, April 80th.
“ Mv Dear William :—I cannot tell how disappointed 

I feel at not seeing you before yon left for Canada, bat 
[ suppose it mast be so. Being under the impression 
that the American mail was to arrive here at 10 
o'clock I had made op my mind to go to the railway 
station house at that hoar to give yon a true friend's 
greeting on yonr way, and a Bish p's blessing on your 
undertaking. Bat I have just learned that the train 
gets here abont 9.10, and as I always say the first 
Mass at the Cathedral on Sundays, which Mass is at 
eight o’clock, it will now be impossible, for me to see 
yon and Bkake yonr hand, end wish yon God speed. 
Bat 111 pray for yon that tne God of oar fathers may 
watch over yon oil the deep, crown yonr patriotic

* bring yon back to ns soonmission with success, and 
in health and triumph. 1 My Dear William.

T. W. Crokb.'
The undertaking thus blessed, the patriotic 

mission thus preyed for by an Archbishop is an 
attempt to raise an insurrection in Canada, in Mr. 
O'Brien’s own words in order to “ hoot and drive 
out the Governor-General from Canada,” by the 
excited Irish in this Diminion 1 Were Mr. O'Brien 
in any way successful he would plunge Canada into 
civil war. Archbishop Oroke looks with glee and 
hope on this hellish undertaking, and joins the 
demons of pandemonium in praying for its success. 
We repeat, Mr. O'Brien has the blood on him of 
many murdered victims, and his last for the blood 
of Canadians is blessed by a Romanist Archbishop 1 
But the Pope no doubt has erected murder in 
Ireland into a virtue, so that “ Dear William," who 
would dishonour the gallows, is a Roman Catholic 
pet 1

The Rev. J. Bell Cox Imprisoned.—It is 
deeply to be deplored that the Bishop of Liverpool 
allowed himself to be used as an instrument for 
the persecution of the Rev. J. Bell Cjx It is no 
less deplorable that any layman should become a 
tool of those who imagine it to be their duty to 
compel everybody to worship God precisely as they 
dictate. It is also deplorable that any clergyman 
in England should be so injudicious as to create a 
grave scandal by so open defiance of the law as to 
get himself into prison for contempt of Court. Not 
a single interest held dear by Bishop Ryle will be 
helped by this imprisonment, nor will Mr. Cox 
find his principles advanced thereby. We give an 
extract from the Liverpool Mercury, which has no 
ecclesiastical leanings or character : “We decline 
to discuss the ecclesiastical hairsplitting and legal 
fcehuioalilies of the case. They are a mere heap 
of rubbish concealing the real issue. We arraign 
the law itself. Here is a subject of the Queen, 
eminently entitled to all the rights of a subject,

peaceable as a citizen, blameless a man, who for 
years has discharged the high functions of the 
Christian ministry in snch a way as to gather 
around him a large and devoted congregation, ex
emplary in their own conduct, and famed for their 
good deeds among the sick and needy ; and this 
man, simply because a medical practitioner—who 
lives elsewhere, and has nothing whatever to do 
with the matter—does not approve of the way in 
which he an i his congregation choose to perform 
their devotions, is to be dragged away from his 
public work, and torn from his wife, his children, 
and his home, to be cast into prison like a common 
felon. The whole business is as idiotic as it is 
monstrous. . . . Unless Bishop Ryle had
assented, Dr. Hakes could not imprison Mr. Bell 
Cox. When one of the Popes was asked why Pon
tius Pilate alone was gibbeted in the Creeds, he 
said he supposed it was because the Reman gover
nor was the one person in the world who could 
have prevented the Crucifixion. In like manner, 
condemn the law as we may, condemn Dr. Hakes 
as we may, Dr. Ryle will be the one man respon
sible—because he is the one man who could have 
prevented it—for depriving one of the largest con
gregations in his diocese of the pastor ^hom they 
love, and tearing away from his family in order to 
oast him into prison, one of the most hard-working 
of his clergy.”

A Wore* on Ministerial Training.—As a con
trast to a notion prevalent in certain quarters that 
the chief object to be kept in view in a Divinity 
School is to teach young men a pet doctrine or 
two which has prevailed amongst the unlearned 
clergy “since Queen Elizabeth's day," we place 
the following, being a quotation from the Literary 
Churchman.

“ The alpha and omega of all the training is the 
creation of a high idea of the Ministry of the 
Church Catholic, and the profonndeat sense of ile 
responsibilities—to • have in remembrance into 
how high a Dignity, and to how weighty a Charge 
and Office ’ he is to be called I It is for this that 
the whole organisation of s Theological College is 
planned. Inasmuch as his is to be a life of prayer 
and intercession, every facility is offered him for 
cultivating habits of devotion by frequent services 
and celebrations, and by systematic meditation 
upon Holy Scripture. As destined to fill the offiie 
of teacher- -not of morality merely, but of morality 
based upon doctrine—he is carefully grounded in 
dogmatic Theology ; the Sacramental system and 
its connexion with the Incarnation and Atonement 
is fully set forth ; and because he will pledge him
self to ' drive away all erroneous and strange doc
trine ’ he needs to be furnished with the weapons 
of controversy that he may defend the position of 
the Anglican Church, as it stands distinguished 
alike from Papal and Puritan innovations!"

To base a o ullage on particular phases of Church 
doctrine is to assume that young men have mas
tered great controversial questions, have learnt all 
that is to be known about them and will pledge 
themselves never to receive any new ideas varying 
from those of their narrow minded teachers I

-In the Library 
Protestant

John Wesley's Prater Boox.- 
of the Theological Seminary of the 
Episcopal Church, in the city of New York, and 
also in the Library of the Episcopal Seminary near 
Alexandria, Va, mav be seen copies of the original 
prayer book which Mr. Wesley sent ont for the nee 
of the Methodists in America in 1781. This prayer 
book was prepared some 49 yean after the date of 
Mr. Wesley’s conversion, when age and piety may 
be disposed to bave given him the deepest wisdom. 
In the letter which accompanied the prayer book, 
dated Bristol, Sept. lOsh, 1784, and addressed to 
Dr. Coke and Mr. Asbory, and our brethren in 
North America, he says: “I have prepared a 
Liturgy little differing from that of the Church of 
England (I think the best national church in the 
world), which I advise the travelling preaehem to 
use on the Lord’s Day in all the congregations."

*9
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SOCIETY IN A STATE OE DISSOLU
TION.

,i

THE French Commissioner, M. Volney, 
sent in 1791 to report on the state of 

Corsica, thus wrote, “In this country the 
people have no conception of any abstract 
principle of social interest or justice. The 
criminal law is at a standstill. One hundred 
and thirty murders have been committed in 
two years, but the institution of the jury has 
stopped all means of punishing crime. Never 
will evidence amounting to demonstration 
determine a jury composed of men of the same 
party or the same feeling as the prisoners, to 
bring a verdict against him, and if the jury 
are of the opposite party to the prisoner they 
acquit him from the dread of vengeance. No 
Corsican is without a party, he who refuses 
party service is abhorred by both alike. Thi 
elections are all carried on under pressure and 
with violence. The victorious party uses its 
authority to crush out and insult its adversary. 
The rural districts are uninhabitable for want 
of security A detachment of five or six men 
has to be sent to convey a letter from one part 
to another.”

The Edinboro’ Review for April, in quoting 
the above, remarks, “ For Corsica, read 
of the disturbed districts in the South 
and West of Ireland, and the social condition 
of this portion of the United Kingdom is, in 
the Victorian epoch, in the year of Jubilee,— 
very much what the Island of Corsica was one 
hundred years ago.”

The Quarterly Review in a most able and 
interesting article, declares on the authority of 
the best agricultural authorities, that the pov- 
erty of Ireland is capable of great mitigation 
by improved methods of cultivating the soil, 
and especially by reclaiming the enormous 
area of waste land. It says, “ There are 
millions of acres in the West of Ireland that 
might be cultivated that are now left waste, 
and were the land free, might, with moderate 
industry and capital, return a satisfactory 
commercial inteiest on the outlay.” But it 
asks, “ Where in the world besides could there 
be found a field of not two acres, cropped 
equally with oats and weeds, and à cow at 
midday standing in the midst, the proprietor 
sitting on the bank above, gazing out with 
contentment upon Creation, caring for nothing 
but to live at ease and not to be bound to 
think.” Such a scene is very typical of 
Western Ireland, and the object of all who 
wish well to Ireland is to disturb and end the 
farmer’s reverie. In this district is one of the 
healthiest climates in the world, fuchsias are 
seen blooming in hedges by the mile, in one 
ten miles there are sites for a hundred villas fit 
for wealthy residents. But to what purpose is 
it to put such land in the hands of people who 
are sunk into semi-barbarism by the mentale 
and moral slavery of Romanism ? The coer
cion of the Papal system is the great curse and 
incubus of Ireland, that system has brought 
the first gem of the sea into a state of social 
dissolution, capital is driven away, enterpris

is paralyzed, settlement by cultivated families 
is prevented, and Ireland sits in shame and 
poverty—the oppressed victim of the Papacy.

THE REMEDY FOR ANARCHY IN 
IRELAND.

THE description of Corsica in another 
article suggests the enquiry as to the 

present state of that island, and if anarchy 
has given way to civilised order what remedy 
was applied ? “,The Island of Corsica,” says 
the Edinboro’ Review, “ is now one of the 
most peaceful and not the least prosperous 
districts under the French dominion. But 
it was not by striking the flag and surrender
ing, through faction, to the forces of sedition 
and lawlessness that Corsica became a civil
ised and law abiding country. But it was 
by the extension to that island of the 
stringent and coercive provisions of the 
Napoleonic code. It is in order to deal with 
such a state of social life as existed in 
Corsica a century ago, and which exists in 
Ireland to-day, that the criminal law in Ire
land must be strengthened. The ordinary 
law has failed, and new provisions must be 
engrafted upon it.

These new provisions are intended to 
ferret out murderers, cattle maimers, midright 
assailants of women, and others of the crim
inal gang who arc instigated by the Roman 
Catholic priests of Ireland in obedience to 
directions from their bishops, who in turn 
act under orders direct from Rome. These 
new provisions, intended, as Mr. Chamber- 
lain says, to protect the weak against the 
strong, to protect the few against the many, 
are called Coercion by those who approve of 
anarchy as a step towards Romanist suprem
acy in Ireland, and by those who are such 
conscienceless cowards as to condemn coercion, 
which they well know to be a necessity for 
the preservation of Ireland from barbarism, 
and from the dominion of Rome. How ut
terly contemptible those Protestants arc, 
more especially Scotchmen, who in Parlia
ment condemned the new provisions, may be 
judged by the fact that the “ Coercion Act,” 
so widely condemned, simply applies to Ire
land the criminal law which txists in Scotland. 
So that these pitiable members of the Ontario 
Assembly and of the Dominion House, who 
from fear of the Irish Romanists, condemned 
coercion, put their vote on record that the gang 
of murderous scoundrels who have done so 
much to blast the fame of Ireland and to bring 
it far back towards a state of savagery, are, in 
their judgment, tyranically abused by being 
made subject to the very identical laws against 
crime which prevail in peaceable Scotland. 
Scotchmen have never screamed themselves 
into hysterics like Mr. Blake and Mr. Fraser 
did, over these coercive laws, Scotchmen have 
never felt their laws to be Russian in severity, 
why ? Because Scotchmen do not desire 
ireedom to maim women or cattle, or murder 
wholesale, or commit nameless offences against 
their neighbours. Hence no “ Coercion Bill ” 
can affect them—this law is only a terror to
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evil doers, and it is a terror to evil doers1 
Parliament and the Legislature, only because 
it strikes at the root of tfie Papal conspiracy 
which certain protestant politicians are so ba«! 
to use, and to further for their political aggran. 
dizement, and to win the Papist vote for their 
party. We pity the cattle houghers and the 
women mutilators, they are illiterate and priest 
ridden and priest terrorized. But we have no 
pity for Protestants in Parliament, who prefô 
to keep Ireland as she is, and as Corsica was 
a century ago, rather than see the only remedy 
possible applied, to restore the land to order 
and civilisation. For these recreants to duty 
these traitors to principle, these cowards who 
slink away from the Protestant camp, to share 
the councils of the enemies of the Empire, we 
can entertain feelings of abhorrence and 

The London Times, has demonstrated by 
overwhelming evidence, thatj Mr. Parnell and 
his active supporters had a guilty knowiedge 
of the murder of Lord Cavendish and Mr. 
Burke. They have never condemned those 
murders, but were and have been on closely 
intimate terms with theassasins and their *1% 
Mr. O’Brien, who is now in Canada, was most 
intimate with one of those savages, and shared 
in the counsels of the dynamiters in America. 
Yet Archbishop Lynch not only uses the very 
language of these men, but actively and openly 
preaches their doctrine of blood and anarchy, 
and this apostle of assasination is at this 
moment, practically the ruler of the Province 
of Ontario, because of the treason to Protestant 
principles and interests of ministers and laymen 
of the Protestant faith !

MANIFESTO FROM THE COUNCIL 
OF WYCLIFFE COLLEGE.

HE Council of Wycliffe (College have® 
issued an address in defence of their 

action, in seeking to secure the power to confer 
Divinity Degrees in spite of a pledge given to 
the Provincial Synod that no such action would 
be taken apart from that body. The address» 
an extraordinary, almost a unique specimen of 
the art of expressing a few statements, that 
could be well made in a dozen lines, in words 
covering a score times the needful space. It 
contains about 2,000 words and all it says 
relevant to the matter is this, that when the 
Rev. Septimus Jones and Mr. A. H. Campbell 
allowed their names to be used as representa
tives of Wycliffe College, they had no authority 
for such* action at the time, nor received it 
afterwards, we tender our condolence to these 
gentlemen while smarting under their severe 
snub. We can imagine the unutterable wean- 
ness and impatience of the business members 
of the Council in reading this mass of verfiage 
and irrelevance, that any one of them could 
have made more forcible and intelligible by 
the use of one twentieth of the words. What 
for instance have we to-day got to do with the 
fact that the Evangelical party dates from 
Elizabeth’s time ? Does Mr. Sheraton fancy 
that we in this year of grace, we members of * 
Church that dates from the Incarnation, are 
proud of a party split that took place in the
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troublous and foolish days of Queen Bess ? 
That is an event to deplore not to celebrate, 
an event that every Christian man in these 
days of aspiration after union, would thankfully 
forget. But Mr. Sheraton seems to feed on 
the husks of dead controversies and to prefer 
them to the nutriment of Christian charity. 
The address makes a long comparison between 
the success of Wycliffe and Trinity, but forgets 
to add that as much money was spent at his 
instigation in the endeavour to crush Trinity 
College by slander and agitation, as have been 
spent, in endowing Wycliffe. It forgets also to 
add that men full of passion for a personal 
whim, or to gratify a family longing for revenge, 
will pour out money like water, while for pure 
love of Christ and His Church they will button 
up their own pockets and persuade others to 
the like sacrifice. That Wycliffe will get what 
they covet some day is certain, for they have 
secured the help of the Romish hierachy, and 
that in Ontario is an all powerful factor. But 
that their Degrees will ever be worth a deal 
as evidence of thoseattainments,usually implied 
by such titles, is absurdly[impossible, until the 
College possesses a staff of Professors, who them
selves are capable of winning these distinctions, 
we would recommend the friends of Wycliffe to 
raise their standard very, very much higher in 
this respect than it now is, that is if they hope 
to secure for their graduates that help and 
guidance in their divinity studies, essentially 
necessary to their becoming worth of a Divinity 
Degree, Mere skill in party warfare, and hot 
headed zeal for a school of thought which is 
old as Elizabeth’s day, as though that were a 
claim to respect, is all very well to raise the 
wind of party popularity and subscriptions, 
but to train students in a divinity course, re
quires somewhat different qualifications, and 
these at present Wycliffe is wholly without. 
The Council should look this fact in the face, 
and having equipped their College with a 
teaching staff equal to their duties, and their 
professed regard for higher education, then 
they might boldly and fairly appeal for power 
to confer upon their graduates those Degrees, 
that by the college training, they had been 
enabled honorably to win. Churchmen are 
sick and tired of all this party squabbling on 
which a féw jnen have thriven, and by which 
alone they may maintain high positions in 
academic circles. The friends of the Evangeli
cal cause, will do wisely to drop snapping and 
snarling at Trinity, and address their efforts 
and devote their wealth, for wealth is needed, 
to providing their College with a Professoriate 
that will do less agitating, and give more 
sound scholarly divinity teaching than the 
College is now equal to.

The manifesto is in one respect highly dis 
rc'pectful to the party it addresses. It assumes 

t they have no knowledge, not even ele
mentary, of what is meant by theological 
*arning. One of the pleas for claiming the 
Power to confer Divinity Degrees is stated to 

the acceptability of the graduates of Wycliffe 
° ,'lr Parishes- We gladly recognize the

full if, °f these youne clergy- They arc 
zeal, are hard workers, and to their in

finite credit have as a rule shown wisdom and 
fidel ty to principle, in shaking loose from the 
influence of their unfortunate antecedents. 
Their piety has overcome those party preju
dices and ignorances into which they were 
trained. Their whole ministerial life would 
have been made a burthen had they been 
unable to burst their bonds asunder. But a 
Divinity Degree is not given to a man because 
his flock fancy him and like his sermons as 
this\manifesto implies I The cat is let out of 
the bag by this allusion, for it has no meaning 
beyond or other than this : that if the College 
is able to grant Degrees it will give them not 
for learning but for popularity ! So that this 
official manifesto is the heaviest condemnation 
possible of the demand it seeks to justify !

NOTES ON THE HISTORY 
COFFEE HOUSES.

OF

BV JOHN HAGUE, F.S.S.
A paper prepared for the Church of England 

Temperance Society Conference,
May, 12th, 1887.

About the year 1845 a brass foundry was 
established at Rotherham, Yorkshire, by a 
friend of ours, who threw the talent and zeal 
which led him to fortune, into work for tem
perance and education. He inspired his work 
men with his own spirit They rented a large 
building, adapted it to social uses, held Satur 
day night meetings for recreation attended by 
their wives and families. It was also a private 
Coffee House for their own use. This we saw 
and pondered over. In the winter of 1855 the 
writer was instrumental in opening a room in 
St. John’s parish, Brighton, free to all, where 
visitors could read the news, play games, 
smoke, and buy a pint of coffee for one penny. 
The neighbours were fearfully addicted to gin. 
They were chiefly laundry men and women, 
porters, street musicians, boatmen, and labor
ers. The promoters and all persons of a better 
class avoided entering this room in the evening. 
The caretaker was a working tinsmith who 
gave for love all his leisure to attendance.

But the cage was too clean and bright for 
birds bred in dirt and darkness. The social 
chasm widened by generations of neglect 
could not be bridged. So, while the Bottle 
and J ug Department and the Bar room reck
ing with material and moral filth flourished, 
our snug, cheery, shining coffee room was 
empty, “ three 'o gin," and dirt beat our 
“ Coffee—penny a pint," with sweetness, and 
light, gratis, out of the market These wretched 
beings thought the ideal heaven to be lots of 
beer with a fiddle going, so our Paradise was 
lost on them. We learnt how true and how 
wise are Foster’s sad words, “Let refined 
solicitation be addressed the grossly n tculti 
vated in competition with some low indulgence 
—with the means of gluttony and drunken 
ness—but indeed, you can foresee the result 
so well that you may spare the labour." (Popu 
lar Ignorance, Ed. 1832, p. 128). Another 
passage on this difficult/ may be found in 

The Friend,” by Coleridge, sec. 1, Essay 16 
This Coffee Room was, we believe, the first

ever opened as a temperance enterprise, in the 
hope to “ Outbid the house of gin.” From it 
slips were taken that took root in other places, 
and from this effort and similar ones evolved 
the Working Men’s Club movement, in which 
my friend Mr. Solly did a good work, although 
we had much failure to deplore and much dis
tress from thejClubs being so grossly misused. 
These enterprises led naturally to bolder 
attempts into the details of which I will not 
enter beyond a reference to the most hopeful 
md significant work done at Bradford, Eng
land.

A Coffee Tavern Company has opened cafes 
for merchants, richly furnished with all the 
customary attractions of a high class club. 
They have also a tavern of a less luxurious 
class but equal to an ordinary second class 
hotel and providing beds at a low charge. 
Besides these they have taverns in the poorer 
districts of the public house standard. At 
these places billiards and other games are pro
vided, in fact, they are simply the inn or pub
lic house without the spirituous liquors and 
beer. The company having capital equal to 
a large enterprise, has gone into manufacturing 
temperance drinks on a large scale, it makes 
its own bread, potted meats etc. and is its own 
butcher. The Company’s receipts are about 
$200.000 per annum, and it pays ten per cent, 
on capital invested. Whether the experiment 
will continue successful is an interesting prob
lem as upon it depends much whether capital 
on a large scale will be attracted into support 
of the Coffee House movement, of which 
hitherto it has/ought shy. Bradford, we must 
remember, is singularly well adapted for this 
experiment and it would be unwise to draw 
from success in that town the inference that 
the same success would follow the same effort 
everywhere.

Between Coffee Houses as a form of philan
thropy, and Coffee Houses as a business enter- 
orise, the line must be sharply drawn before 
they can achieve general, permanent success as 
rivals to the beer shop, saloon, or inn. In 
Canada, to mix benevolence with trade is a 
doubtful venture for both. There is, however, 
a large sphere for the exercise of a high tone 
of public sentiment in regard to Coffee Houses. 
There is also a business sphere for temperance 
hotels and beverage rooms. Our artisans will 
not accept charity, thank God, even under a 
disguise. What food and drink they fancy 
they wish to pay for. Canadians agree with 
Sir James Stephens, that “ nothing is a greater 
nuisance than the love of a person by whom 
you do not want to be loved.” The workmen 
of this land know this, that “ a man with a fixed 
idea about some way of providing for the 
management of mankind is capable of making 
his love tor men in general the ground of all 
sorts of violence against men in particular.” 
They see that “ a certain class do not wish to 
make people happy, but wish to compel them 
to accept their view of happiness.” A forcible 
writer of the last century says, " I am Tally 
persuaded that if an angel was sent from hea
ven vested with irresistible power to govern 
any country upon earth and was to execute
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his commission with the utmost degree of wis
dom, justice, and benevolence, his dominions 
would soon be deserted by the inhabitants who 
would rather suffer mutual injuries and op
pressions, however grievous, under any gov
ernment in which they shared, than be com 
pelled to be virtuous aqd happy by any 
superior authority whatever.” Soame J enyn’s 
Essays, 1793.

The sphere in which benevolence may]work 
in the Coffee House movement .is in providing 
a supply of “ little ” Coffee Houses, such as 
we have referred to as existing early last 
sentury. In our back slums, wherever the 
destitute poor congregate, there ought to be 
houses of a cheap, rough class, providing 
warmth, amusements and temperance drinks. 
In Paris the municipality provides warm shel
ters in winter—we, in a more rigorous climate, 
might go further and help in founding coffee 
rooms where the poorest could findshelter and 
pay for enough to ketp body and soul together, so 
that they would feel not dependent on charity 
—not paupers. But there is another work 
needed of this class in our factories and stores. 
Young men, girls, and boys are now sent out 
daily by hundreds to pick up a meal, and in 
numberless cases have been drawn into drink
ing habits by seeking lunch in a saloon. Our 
Christian manufacturers and merchants forget 
their religion when their businees arrangements 
endanger or ignore the moral life of those they 
employ. At a trifling expense, nay, at a

Spsitive gain, private coffee and tea rooms 
light be provided for those engaged in stores 

and factories. If the lady customers of some 
stores knew the details of the daily life, as to 
their meals and their comforts, of those who 
wait upon them they would be horrified—sick
ened. The work of reform in these matters 
is part of the Coffee House movement, and 
the gentler and, in such matters, the wiser sex, 
should come to the rescue of their sisters who, 
in working for a living, too often earn a pre
mature death.

The student of these social questions is ever 
patient and hopeful. The .working men’s 
clubs and other places of the kind were in 
many instances ruined by fussy, goo jy, goody 
busy bodies. Coffee Houses must be as free 
Iron benevolence as the great hotels. Our 
temperance restaurants need to recognize that 
we arc a social race. They are now mere 
troughs and hay racks, and even horses and 
asses have wants higher than those of the 
stomach. We should like to see the billiard 
table and piano divorced from the whiskey 
counter and beer tap. The law should ba 
framed not to encourage only but to stimulate 
coffee rooms, where social enjoyments could be 
had without the risks of Üntoxicating liquor. 
Eating meals shonld be prohibited in dram 
shops—the present law is absurdly false in 
principle, as a necessary repast is made to 
bring a very needless temptation.

The proverbs, “Drunk as a Lord," “Sober 
as a Judge," have lost all significance of 
shame and honor, the nobleman is no longer 
he who holds high the big ale cup, but he who 
puts it aside. The six bottle man is as ex-

inct as the Dodo. Literary chieftians no 
onger draw inspiration from Bacchus ; no 

future Sheridan will be found helpless, if not 
witless, in a gutter. This Temperance Con
gress has .been graced, honored and helped by 
one of the most distinguished writers of the 
age, who combines the elegance of Addison 
with the keenness of S wift, and whose higher 
moral elevation of tone measures the distance 
between their days and ours. Merchants no 
longer “settle business over potatoes,” or spend, 
as I remember, every night at a tavern. No 
Dean, like he of St. Patrick, would record that 
he takes brandy for a morning dram Counsel 
no larger, like Brougham, sit in court with a 
hamper of wine at their feet. Skilled artisans 
arejtoo intelligently proud to tipple like their 
fathers. “The True Born Englishman ” is no 
longer as Defoe described him led down to 
hell by the drink demon in spite of his religion. 
In my days the King or England was the 
foulest drunkard in his realm. No future 
monarch of Britain wonld set such an example, 
for the King would soon lose his crown who 
befouled the throne cleansed and sanctified 
by Victoria, Queen of England of and Virtue. 
Prej udices deeply rooted that one time made 
all Temperance work irksome have gone. Of 
these that now live we may say with Whittier :

“ These wait their doom from that great law 
Which makes the past time serve to-day,
And fresher life the world shall draw 

From their decay.”

Violence of speech in Temperance advocates 
is on the wane, temperance is no longer, save 
in isolated places, dishonored by fanatical 
advocates. It is possible now to be a total 
abstainer as well a truth speaker, and no 
slanderer. We moderate drinkers have been 
reformed ; we now are no longer “ worse than 
the drunkard,” as we used to be ! We are be
ginning to realize that the tavern meets some 
wants that must be supplied before the tavern 
can be uprooted, and those wants capital is be
ginning to supply.

Before the public of Canada there is no prob
lem deserving more consideration than that 
which centres in the Ccffee House movement 
in all its phases, of hope, and difficulty- 
There is in it “ the promise and the potency " 
of national blessing. The tares of selfish ef
fort may perish, but the good grain of loving 
zeal for human welfare “ is not for decay.” 
In hours of discouragement let us recall the 
inspiring words of the quaker poet :

11 God’s way seems dark, bat soon, or late 
They touch the shining hills of day ;
The evil cannot brook delay ;
The good can well afford to wait."

As now the desolation of winter is fast being 
hidden by the tender shoots of foliage beauty, so 
the dark winter frost of the drink curse is melt
ing away into Spring, rich with the promise of 
the harvest of the moral reformation sown by 
Temperance husbandmen among the bleak 
winds of early discouragement.

The spiral of “ the ringing groves of change,” 
like the Convolvulus plant, works ever upward 
from the soil to the light. A review of the 
Coffee House movement is a lesson of encour
agement, an inspiration of hope. The pro

gress, the achievements of a few generations 
ring out to all who are working with a single 
heart for their fellow men, the ringing note of 
cheer :

"Ye have the future grand and great,
Tbe safe appeal of truth to time.” '

SISTERHOODS.

A SERMON BY THE RIGHT REV. THE BISHOP Oi 
TORONTO.

Preached at St. Luke’s Church, Toronto, the 2nd 
Sunday after Easter.

Romans xvi. 1,2.—“I commend unto you Phoebe our sister 
which is a servant (or deaconess) of the church which is 
Cenchrece : that ye receive her in th j Lord, as becometh 
saints, and that ye assist her in whatsoever business ahi 
hath need of you ; for she been a succourer of many, and of 
myself also.”

In these later days of revived religious life and 
activity, attention has been redirected to the place 
and value of women’s work in the church.

Indications scattered throughout the New Testa
ment, that such work had not only existence but 
recognition in Apostolic times, which had long 
been overlooked, have come to be brought into 
prominence as illustrating au important feature in 
primitive Church order ; and among such indica
tions, no figure stands out with more marked dis
tinctness, or presents more interest as a type and 
example than the Phoebe of this passage.

All that is to be gathered from this one reference 
to her is told in a few words.

The great apostle, at the close of his 3rd Mission
ary Journey, extending over 6 years, had wintered, 
for 8 months at Corinth, and was now preparing 
for that visit to Jerusalem, destined ts be so event
ful, in which, accompanied by the treasurers 
elected by the Church, he was to carry the collec
tions for the poor Christians in Palestine, from 
the churches of Macedonia and Achaia, on which 
he had been so long engaged. At the same time 
one of his converts was also departing from 
Corinth, in an opposite direction. This was Phœbe, 
a Christian lady resident at Cenchrece, the eastern 
sea-port of Corinth. From what we know of 
Greek manners she could not have been setting out 
on such an independent journey if she had a 
husband living, or was an unmarried woman. We 
may, therefore, conclude that she was a widow, 
and of consideration and wealth. Her destination 
was Rome, whither she was going on some private 
business, probably, from the legal terms used, a 
lawsuit in which she was engaged.

St. Paul availed himself of this opportunity to 
make her the bearer of a letter to the Roman 
Church—a commission which has immortalized 
her name as associated with the noblest, the most 
important of the Apostolic Epistles, and attracted 
the keenest enquiry to the position she occupied 
in the church. j ;

Her description is “ a servant of the church at 
Cenchrece,” and this word is in the Greek “ deacon. 
Now it must be conceded that this is not conclusive 
to prove that she belonged to a recognized order in 
the church, because the word in its simple etymo
logical sense means a ministering servant, and m 
the 30 instances of its occurrence in the New Testa
ment, not more than 4, besides this present one, 
can be claimed as certainly conveying an official 
designation. Still, taking into consideration other 
references to women as fellow-helpers with the 
apostlts, notably that exhortation of St. Paul in L 
Tim. iii. 2., “ the women in like-manner must W 
grave, not slanderers, temperate, faithful in 
things,” occurring in a solemn admonition on the 
duties and character of bishops and deacons ; 
the corroborative evidence of Pliny’s famous lew* 
to the Emperor Trajan, in which he says he nau 
conceived it necessary to examine by torture, t#j» 
maid servants who are called ministres, the' e**®* 
Latin equivalent of the Greek deaconesses, the** 
a very strong presumption, generally admitted 
that in the apostolic church, a female order m 
ministry had a recognized existence. Indeed 
profoundest living English theologian, Rm p 
Lightfoot, has declared his conclusion that the ^ 
stronger evidence to prove that Phcebe was 
deaconess than that St. Stephen was a deacon.
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This very brief presentment of the case seems 
necessary to point out to those who may not be 
informed on the subject that the modern employ
ment of women to so large an extent in the Eng
lish and American Churches, as Deaconesses and 
associated in Sisterhoods, is no innovation, but a 
revival of one of the most helpful and beneficent 
organizations of the earliest days of Christianity.

In these excessively practical later days however, 
the argument of antiquity alone, would be a very 
ineffective and unconvincing one to recommend 
any institution to general support. Happily, in 
the case of Sisterhoods, which is that I have more 
especially to present to you, it is fortified by con
siderations so obvious and so powerfully appealing 
to every sentiment in us that is true and tender, 
human and h. ly, that none can resist their force.

In every work of mercy and gentle ministry to 
the sick and needy, in every duty where love and 
patience and sympathy and delicate skill are called 
for, woman is pointed out by her very nature, as 
the true and only efficient helper. This is her 
gracious sphere, the office she was created to fill, 
to be a help meet for man, in his pains and sorrows 
as well as in his joys. There is nothing new in 
this—it has always been so, but it has been re
cognized more and more as true, blessedly true, as 
advance has been made in the spirit of Christian 
charity and human philanthropy. And since that 
noble type of all that is truest in womanhood, 
Florence Nightingale, proved that a lady of delicate 
frame and refined nature and highly sensitive 
nervous organization could face unflinchingly the 
horrors of the battle field and witness bravely the 
sickening sights of its murderous work, and bind 
up the most ghastly wounds with untrembling 
hands, and calm y breathe words of heavenly com
fort Into the ear of the suffering and the dying, 
men have done homage to the gift of woman for 
heroic self-sacrifice, steadiness of nerve, ready skill 
and power to soothe and comfort, in the most 
heart-appalling emergencies, where they themselves 
would, to use their own undeserved and contra
dicted taunt, turn woman.

The wide-spread establishment in recent years 
of training schools for Hospital nurses is a tribute 
to this triumph of woman over the prejudice of 
ages, and her restoration to her rightful supremacy 
in her true mission. \

But the order of Sisterhoods introduces a very 
important advance in the whole question of woman's 
work in the church. Its claim is, not only that, to 
the most efficient and systematic discharge of the 
offices of Christian philanthropy, is superadded 
the ministration of spiritual advice and consolation 
—that the souls of the objects of their mercy are 
cared for and tended with even greater solicitude 
than their bodies—but that a principle of work is 
laid down which is vital to the fullest efficiency of 
the workers for such spiritual ministrations ; the 
consecration of the whole life to the service of 
Christian charity, and the associated life in com
munity for the deepening of the spiritual life bjf the 
by the practice of constant devotion, self-denial and 
simplicity of living, frequent and regular hours of 
united worship and soul-strengthening communion.

It is no part of my duty to enter here upon an 
apology of the principles on which Sisterhoods are 
founded ; but I suppose no one would deny that 
the practice of the rules which they lay down, must 
be calculated to render the members eminen ly 
fitted to go out upon their errands of mercy into 
places of wickedness and misery, shielded by the 
safe-guard of a deep personal piety, fortified with 
the strength gained from prayer, inspired by the 
very spirit of their Divine Master, of burning zeal 
for souls.

It must be recognized that all women who would 
work for Christ and their fellows, are not called to 
be sisters. There must be a vocation, as truly as 
m the call to the sacred ministry of the Church : 
and that vocation is to be truly discerned in the 
providential indications of circumstances.

The ordinary and proper sphere of most women 
is undoubtedly the Home ; but there must needs be 
many cases which, if prayerfully considered, would 
present themselves as a call for complete devotion 
to a life of holy service. Married women have 
their opportunities, in which they can do good and 
useful service in promoting works of charity and
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bettering the condition of the poor and advancing 
the cause of religion. And, right nobly do many 
use them, as witness the many charitable institu
tions and missionary organizations of this city, 
whose prosperity is mainly due to the active, benevo
lent labours of married ladies. But there are 
duties to crying fallen humanity, more deeply 
sacred than the diligent attendance on Committees, 
and the visiting of Homes and Hospitals. There 
are cases of deep spiritual and moral and physical 
degradation, that can only be efficiently ministered 
to by those who can give a consecrated life to tend 
them and bring a spiritualized experience to bear 
upon them.

But why need I theorize upon the blessedness of 
the work, which a Sisterhood is calculated to ac
complish, when experience is at hand to prove it ? 
Happily we have one of these most admirable 
orders — a Canadian Sisterhood — successfully 
established in this city, where there is such ample 
scope for its work ; and in pleading its cause with 
you to-day, I am asked to give you a short sketch 
of its history and operations.

The Sisterhood of St. John the Divine, is the 
outcome of a consultation upon church life and 
work among some earnest Christian people, who 
had been aroused by a mission held in Holy Trinity 
Church, before Lent, in 1881. The idea was 
broached that an institution might be undertaken 
—to be established by church people generally and 
put in the charge of Sisters. On recommendation, 
an application was made to the Ord^r of St. John 
Baptist in New York, but the Sister Superior being 
in England, nothing further was done till the 
autumn, when, at a meeting held in a private house, 
it was agreed that an effort should be made at once, 
and a circular issued asking for a small sum of 
money to begin a Church Home for aged and infirm 
people to bo in charge of Sisters.

Collecting books were issued and, though amidst 
many difficulties, the project met with encourage
ment and warm sympathy, enough at least to keep 
up interest, until the present Mother Superior 
came on a visit to Toronto, on her way to St. 
Mary’s Sisterhood in New York, where she was 
about to enter her novitiate, with a view to be
coming a Sister of that Order. After prolonged 
and earnest entreaties she consented to undertake 
the arduous work of founding a Canadian Sister
hood, which should, as it grew, undertake works of 
piety and charity wherever required and whenever 
possible in any part of Canada. Meanwhile affa;rs 
took a more business shape, a strong Committee 
of ladies and gentlemen being formed, and it was 
agreed that an endowment of $25,000 should bo 
raised to ensure a small permanent income for the 
Sisters.

At length the Sisters took possession of the 
Mission House in December, 1884. It consists of 
two small rented houses, 71 Robinson St., and was 
formally opened with a service of prayer, by the 
Bishop, on St. John’s Day, 1884. The work done 
there has consisted of active mission work, pro
viding dinners, invalid cookery, aud night nursing, 
distribution »f clothing and food, and much house 
to house visiting. Since the Hospital was begun 
much less work of this kind has been possible. 
The Mission House has been useful to many 
visitors, and has afforded shelter to some persons 
needing special care. A Dispensary was established 
in the Mission House at the beginning, when twice 
a week a medical man has been in attendance, to 
give advice and prescriptions, which have been 
made up by a chemist at half price, and often paid 
for by the Bisters. A Hospital for the treatment 
of the diseases of women, was opened on the corner 
of Euclid Avenue, next door to the Mission House, 
by the Bishop, in September, 1885. Number of 
patients nursed up to 14th April, 1887, 112 in all, 
66 of whom were free, while 18 paid $8 a week, 
and some less. Forty-seven of the cases have 
been surgical. The advantage of having the 
Sisters in attendance has been intensely appreci
ated by the patients, and their care and skill have 
won for them the hearty esteem of the medical 
men. There have been four deaths. The Hospital 
is in part, but only in part, self-supporting, enough 
however, has been given in voluntary contributions 
to cover the balance of expense, and only about 
enough. The Hospital Fund is separate from

finds for maintenance and endowment. One of 
the Associates has been responsible for the rent, 
which is always promptly provided. The Hospital 
has become very crowded, both office and l.nen- 
room having to be given up to patients. It 
would be a good work for some good Christian who 
had the power, to make the Sisters a present of a 
new building for their House and Hospital. St. 
George’s Church Home, situated in that parish, 
was opened on 9th March last, by the Bishop, and 
placed under the care of the Sisters, a home for 
aged people, and already almost full. It is hoped 
that other branches of work may be undertaken, 
as the number of Sisters becomes greater, including 
a House of Mercy—a School, and, some day, Foreign 
Mission Work.

The Embroidery Room represents a department 
of work which has been very useful, affording 
occupation to many of the Associates of the Society, 
and turning out a great deal of valuable work for 
the adornment of a good many different churches, 
much of which has been sent to other parts of 
Canada, from Winnipeg to Frederickton. Very 
little of the work has been done by the Sisters, ex
cept the designing preparing, and finishing. The 
money received for surplices, stoles, and altar- 
hangings, covers a large part of the Hospital coal 
bill.

Such is a rapid summary of the various 
works hitherto undertaken by the Sisterhood. 
Of the value of the results accomplished, 
there is ample testimony borne, whether by the 
grateful patients of the Sisters’ loving care, 
the medical witnesses of their capable skill and 
devotion, or the voice of Christian workers of all 
denominations. To these results the faith and 
zeal of a few earnest friends, especially some who 
are members of this congregation have contributed, 
but more than all, under the good blessing of God, 
the power, ability and devotion of the Mother 
Superior beloved of all who labour with her.

I appeal to you earnestly for your aid to enaMe 
these devoted Christian ladies to carry on and ex
tend their beneficent designs. The means which 
you entrust to them, as your almoners for the relief 
of distress, will be both wisely and faithfully 
administered. It is for the maintenance fund that 
your offerings are invited, a fund required to meet 
current expenses whilst the endowment is incom
plete. Of the needed endowment fund of $26,000, 
only some $8,600 has yet been contributed. If you 
sire to make your gift to this rather than to the 
maintenance fund you are requested io mark it 
accordingly.

I cannot more forcibly couch my appeal than by 
reverently adapting that of the great apostle on 
behalf of the first “ sister ’’ of whom we have 
personal knowledge in the Church of Christ : “ I
commend unto you our sister, who is a servant of 
the Church, that ye receive her in the Lord, as 
becometh saints, and that ye assist her in whatso
ever business she hath need of you ; for she hath 
been a succourer of many and of myself also."

Home & Jforagn (Ebnrtb jEUtos.
From oyer own Correspondents.

DOMINION.

MONTREAL.

Christ Church Oathedral.—An association for young 
men, called She •' Young Men’s Cathedral Guild," has 
been organiaed lately in oonneetion with this parish. 
Canon Norman’s great suooees in iofloenoing young 
men and the large number of this class who attend 
the services of the cathedral has already given this 
new society an impetus which will continue increas
ing. There is no doubt of the usefulness of snoba 
society in a city like this, which is crowded with 
young men from the Old Country. The following 
officers were elected Rev. J. G. Norton, honorary 
president ; Rev. Canon Norman, president ; Mr. Rielle 
and Mr. W. Lyman, vice presidents ; Mr. R norf, 
secretary ; Mr. Binmore, treasurer. Foil nightly 
meetings will be held during the fall, winter and 
spring months.

Rev. H. Kittson will read a paper on •• Athletic 
Games ” at the; next meeting. It has been at last
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decided to dress the men and boys of the cathedral 
choir in cassocks and surplices. An improvement 
which all lovers of “ decency and order " will appre
ciate in this congregation. There are several other 
choirs in this city, notably in St. George's and St. 
Martin’s, which would likely be so vested were it not 
for the opposition of a few in each congregation, who 
see in a surplice the “ thin edge of the wedge.” These 
people cannot be made to believe that surplioed 
choirs have ever been authorized by the Church since 
the time of the Reformation.

St. Alban’s—Mrs. Matheson, Mrs.Bliss; St. George— 
Mrs. Almon, Miss Johnstone ; St. Bartholomews— 
Mrs. Lambert, Mrs. Bell.

Miss A. Yielding gave an account of the work done 
by the Ontario Diocesan Board daring the past year, 
and Mr. Grant Powell an account of the successful 
formation of the Board for the Ecclesiastical Province 
daring the Provincial Synod in September last. Short 
addresses were then made by the Yen. Rev. Arohdeacon 
Lauder, Rev. H. Pollard, G. P. Bliss and T. Garrett, 
and the meeting adjourned.

Personal.—The Rev. J. Osborne Troop has quite 
recovered from his late indisposition.

Rev. J. G. Norton will spend the summer in Eng
land, leaving by the steamer Lake Superior, in the 
last week in June.

Rev. Mr. Windsor, curate of Soul, is spoken of as 
assistant minister of the Church of St. James the
Apostle. 

Dea)ean Carmichael spent last Sunday in Chicago. 
Rev. John Rollitt is mentioned as Mr. Windsor’s 

successor at Soul.
His lordship has left town for an episcopal tour 

among the country parishes. He will be away until 
Synod.

ONTARIO.

Ottawa Woman»' Auxiliary.—The Annual meeting 
was held on Tuesday, April 27th. After the Litany 
Service in St. John’s Church, the meeting was opened 
in the school house by the Yen. Archdeacon Lauder. 
The president, Mrs. Tilton, took the chair. All the 
clergy of the city and neighborhood were present and 
abbot 100 ladies. The president read a short address 
referring chiefly to the death of Mrs. Lewis and her 
own appointment in Sept. last. The annual report 
was presented by the recording secretary, Mrs. Pol 
lard. It showed the great progress made daring the 
past year, evidenced by increased attendance at the 
monthly meetings, and by gracious contributions in 
clothing, books, and money for the mission field. 
The number of members was 166, and in Rochester 
ville, the growth bad been so great, that it was 
deemed advisable to form a separate branch in that 
suburb. Papers had been read daring the year by 
S^rs. Par melee on Zenana Work, and by Mrs. New 
combe on Japan. Mrs. Graves had also given two 
addresses on her experience in the Zenana mission 
Daring the Synod in July the branch had entertained 
the delegates to the Auxiliary meeting from other 
parts of the diocese and many of the clergy at lunch
eon in 8t. John’s sohoolhouse. Mrs. Boomer’s scheme 
for the church womens' Jubilee offering to the Algoma 
Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund had been taken up and 
canvassers appointed for the city. The report con 
eluded with a touching allusion to the death of Mrs. 
Lewis, the first president of the first branch of the 
Womans' Auxiliary in Canada.

The treasurer's report showed :—
Receipts.—Cash in hand, $1 16 ; Members’ Fees 

$90 88 ; Offerings at meetings, $80 96 ; Total, $172 60 
Payments.—Clergyman at Norquay, P. R. L. $100.00 
Zanana Medical mission, $88 ; Parry Sound, Algoma 
$16 : Printing and sundries, $20 10 ; Balance on hand 
$4.40 ; Total, $172 60. From Childrens' Church Mis 
sion Ouild —Shingwauk Home, $60; Anglesea Square 
Mission, Ottawa, $20; Sharbot Lake, $20; Mattawa 
$20 ; Kegina, for service to N. W. M. Police, $15 
Clothing to Mattawa, value $10 ; Total, 8185. Two 
boxes to Algoma, from 20 minutes Societies, value 
$184.70; to St. Joseph's Island, 2 barrels, $50 ; Total, 
184 70; to Muskoka, 1 barrel, 2 boxes of clothing, 
books, toys, etc., not valued. Total of money and 
goods sent through Treasurer, Miss B. Yielding, over 
$492 20.

Miss Macpherson, the Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Children’s Church Mission Guild, read the report of 
the Guild, giving a brief synopsis of its work since its 
formation in February, 1884 The first year they 
sent $26 and a box containing 80 articles to Rev. Mr. 
Crompton, Algoma. The next year they realized by 
their work $90, also sent to Mr. Crompton. The third 
season, the Guild being 77 members and the result 
8185, was sent to Rev. Messrs. Crompton, Bliss, M. 
Taylor, R. Forneri and A. Elliott, with a box of arti
cles valued at $10. This year, so far, $125 has been 
collected and distributed through the Treasurer of 
the Woman’s Auxiliary ; with the money still due and 
the result of the annual sale, it is intended to present 
a font to Plevna Church.

The actual amount of money distributed from its 
commencement has been :—In diocese of Ontario. 
$216 ; Algoma, $195 ; North West, $15 ; total, $425.

Tbe officers were elected as follows : —President, 
Mrs. Tilton ; Vice Presidents, Messrs. Pollard, Bogert, 
Muoklestone, Hanington & Jones ; Recording Secre
tary, Mrs. Pollard ; Corresponding Secretary, Miss 
Goodeve ; Treasurer, Miss B. Yielding ; Delegates from 
the different parishes, Christ Church—Mrs. Forest, 
Mrs. Chester ; St. Johns—Mrs. H. Egan, MissCheeley ;

Ottawa.— White Cross Brotherhood.—A deputation 
from the White-Cross Brotherhood of this city pro
ceeded, on the 3rd instant, to Carleton Place, to ad 
dress by invitation the local guild in meeting aesem 
bled. A most earnest and influential auditory listened 
appreciatively to the remarks of the deputation. Mr 
Magee delivered a most impressive discourse, confin
ing himself to the moral and religious aspect of the 
subject. After relating how he was led to join tbe 
league, he exhorted his hearers to persevere in the 
good work and not be discouraged. All great, more 
movements had three distinct stages. The first stage 
was marked by indifference on the part of those from 
whom you expected help; and you were given to 
understand that you were a harmless sort of lunatic 
In the second stage you meet with determined oppo 
sition,—probably violence and Blander,—and you 
wonder and sorrow in secret at your being such a 
vile, wretched sinner. The third stage comes when 
the battle has been won and victory perches un your 
banner, and the indifferent ones now tell you that 
they knew it all along, that victory was only 
question of time, shake you by the hand and exclaim, 

thank God, we have won at last.” You now fine 
the sinner turned into a saint and the lunatic into a 
hero. He concluded by exhorting his hearers to 
retain their parity of heart, showing the benefits to 
be derived irom so doing.

Dr. Wicksteed followed, taking up the metaphysi 
cal and physiological side of the question, and for 
more than half an hour poured forth a vast amount 
of information and advice.

He described the distinguishing characteristics o: 
the three kingdoms of nature. The tripartite nature 
of man,—body, mind, and soul, the first two of which 
he possesses in common with the lower animals, but 
tbe third he alone possesses. The temptations of the 
Evil One were exerted through the desires ant 
appetites inherent in these component parts of his 
nature. Speaking roughly, the sin of infidelity 
affected the soul, the sin of intemperance in food 
and drink the mind, and that of imparity the body 
There was a natural, and to a certain extent, an 
innocent pleasure in gratifying the appetites, but 
they must be restrained and brought into subjection 
The warning was, “beware of fleshly lusts which 
war against the soul." He then described the dii 
ferenoe between the sexes in plants, animals, anc 
mankind. Marriage wai the basis and centre o 
society. Man’s specific function was the transmis 
sion of life, or reproduction. The speaker expose! 
the fallacies in the usual objections made to a con 
tinent life, and begged his hearers to be obedient to 
the law of continence, which was that the reprodue 
live element should be used only to propagate tbe 
species. Useful remarks were made by the Rev. Mr 
Jarvis, the president, Mr. Morgan, and others. Tbe 
Carleton Place Guild will henceforth hold stated 
meetings, the first of these will be on the 12th inst. 
Mr. Lampey, the third member of the deputation 
was very useful in furnishing information, and die 
tributing tracts, etc., among the audience.

Blackburn, organist and choirmaster. The Alan 
ciation is now earnestly awaiting the completion i 
the New School House to be finished this autuin 
when it is hoded they will become an important factor 
m the work connected with the parish of Holy Trinity

Brampton.—Sunday the 8th inst. was a red Mir 
day for tbe good church people of this parish. R 
confirmation day. As is his invariable practice the 
Bishop spent his entire Sunday with therti, a Wins’^ 
and consideration which the parish does not fafito 
appreciate. The Church and gallery were full, about 
350 being present. Rev. C. O. Johnson, the incum
bent, said the prayers and read the preface to the 
Confirmation service. Twenty six candidates were 
presented : 13 males and 13 females, whose modest 
and serious demeanor attested to the careful prepar
ation they had received. His Lordship’s addrese 
was most fitting and exhaustive, explaining the 
solemn obligations they were assuming in theordin- 
anoe of Confirmation.

One hundred persons, including those 
partook of the Holy Communion. The music was 
most pleasing and suitable to the occasion, and the 
entire service was most hearty. The Bishop preached 
in tfte evening to a large and attentive congregation. 
We can easily understand that it was a day meet 
gratifying to the incumbent, and answered as a 
reward for his work daring the past four months.

tbe
the

Kingston, May 16.—Mrs. Cartwright, relict of 
late Rev. R. D. Cartwright, formerly chaplain of 
Imperial forces h^re, and mother of Sir Richard 
Cartwright, died at the residence of her brother, Rev 
W. F. Dobbs, Portsmouth. Deceased was nearly 80 
years of age and had been in declining health for 
some time.

TORONTO.

Ho1 y Trinity.—A large and delighted audience at
tended the concert and dramatic entertainment given 
under the direction of the Young People’s Association 
of the Church of tbe Holy Trinity, at the new Orange 
Hall, Queen Street East, on Tuesday evening last, the 
17th inst. Mrs. Caldecott, Miss Elwell, A.R A.M. 
and Messrs. R. Gordon Matthews, W. J. Ramsay 
Parkes, Lesian and Thornhill, were the artists, 
capital little comedy, entitled Ici on pale Français, 
was very well rendered by the following amateurs 
Messrs. H. Roberts, J. B. Ostell, Herbert E. Radge, 
and the Misses Inoe, Roberts, Mabel luce and Beatrice 
Roberts. The choir of Holy Trinity rendered the 
part songs, 11 Springs Delights, ” “Cordelia," "Silent 
Night,” and the song with chorus, “ Empire Flag," 
with their usual ability. The musical portion of the 
entertainment was under the able direction of Mr. A.

Lord Lantdowne misled.—The generous and 
nature of the Governor General caused him to be 
drawn most improperly and all onoonsciouely into 
one mistake. Mr. W. H. Howland being Mayor, took 
advantage of his official position to secuie a visit from 
Lord Lansdowne to his Mission Hall, which is the 
headquarters of discord in the Church. The Gov. 
ernor General was seriously wronged by being 
made in any degree or under any pretext to sanction 
or sympathise with an institution which is devoted to 
an effort to injure the Church of England. The 
natural and the intended effect of this unfortunate 
visit will be to give the poor parishioners of Graoe 
and other Churches in that district the notion that 
the Governor General approves of a lay churchman 
organizing a systematised conspiracy against the 
parochial clergy and the parochial institutions of the 
Church of which he is a member. Visits paid by 
Lord Lansdowne to the institutions of the Papal 
Church, or to those connected with any other refig- 
lous body, would have been right and seemly, for the 
Queen he represents is Head of every Church in ite 
temporal aspect and defender of the faith of every 
religious body she includes in her realm. But we 
submit that in these days when lawlessness is rampant 
in Church and State, threatening to bring society to 
anaroby, the Queen’s representative ought to have 
been shown more respect than to have been milled 
into honoring an institution that is in openly avowed 
rebellion against the constituted authorities and order 
of that Church to which its promoter is nominally 
attached. The Mission Hall visited by Lord Lans- 
downe seeks to destroy the influence of the parish 
clergy, and to paralyse the work of our parish machi
nery. It is the outward and visible sign of tbe very 
same spirit in the Church that in the State brought 
William O’Brien to " hoot and drive out of Canada," 
the Governor General. The Mayor of a city should 
drop his personal vagaries, his love of singularity, Ml 
contempt for authority in tbe exercise of his official 
functions. The Mayor in other respects did his duty 
nobly, he gave serious offence to the conductors of 
his own organ by his loyalty and courtesy, and be 
has the reward of a good conscience and of every 
honorable man’s " well done.”

The next meeting of the Rural Deanery of Durham 
and Victoria will be held in Lindsay, on Thursday 
26 th inst. at 12 o’clock noon, Scripture subject 1 Bet 
8rd chapter.—W. C. Allan, Sec. R. D., D. S. V.;

NIAGARA.

Hamilton—Christ Church Cathedral.—The l0®**® 
guild of this paish is, so far, very successful innumtg 
of members, and in their proceedings. The prin01P* 
feature in a recent entertaiment was a debate on tne 
question, “ Was the execution of Cberlee *» * 
patriotic act ? " Tbe decision was in the negativ^ 
We widh to commend the formation of godds-— 
seniors and juniors, in sill our parishes. Besides oto» 
features embodied in the purposes of Church Guiia*-" 
this one in relation to English History, politic*» 
ecclesiastical, is of prime importance. The yo®^ 
should be early directed to acquire safe and **■ 
knowledge for the best of reasons.

■ --,r-h

Hamilton.—Canon Wilberforce.—Wednesday 
ing, May 18, at the Palace Rink in this 01ty> 
Canon Wilberforoe, the eminent English orator. a. 
divine, delivered an address under the auspices <*™
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Dominion Temperance Alliance. Rev. Dr. Mockridge 
in the chair. The Rev. Canon is at present enjoying 
a tour through the United States and Canada. He 
has consented to deliver three addresses in Canada— 
one in Hamilton, one in Toronto and one in Montreal. 
He refuses to accept any remuneration for these lec
tures ; but the Alliance has decided to take a silver 
collection at each of these public meetings, and to pre
sent the proceeds to Canon Wilberforce, as a contri
bution towards the removal of the debt on his church 
in England. The canon is recognized as one of the 
greatest pulpit and platform orators in England, He 
is a prominent temperance worker, being vice-presi
dent of the United Kingdom Alliance. Canon Wilber- 
force comes of illustrious stock. His father was the 
Ute famous Samuel Wilberforce, bishop of Lincoln, 
and his grandfather was the still more famous William 
Wilberforce, the great philantrophist.

The death is announced, May 13, of Mrs. Sarah 
McBean Wright, widow of the late David Wright, 
who passed quietly away in the 91st year of her age 
The deceased lady was an old resident of the city of 
Hamilton, but for years past had been confined to the 
house through ill health and the weakness of extreme 
old age. Her husband was a prominent and well- 
known citizen of Hamilton. A faithful member of 
the church of England, her plaoe there and her liber 
ality in all Christian work, and especially in Christ 
church cathedral, will be sorely misse® The funeral 
took place from the cathedral on Monday afternoon, 
May 16.

The diocese of Leighlin is a cheerful oasis in the 
desert of present depression. During 1886 half of the 
churches have been restored and decorated, there has 
been an advance in church life on every side, and the 
income from parochial assessments has been £“244 
more than the sum at which the diocese was 
assessed.

(torrtsponùEntE.

Among the recent confirmees at 
who for 25 years has been a 
preacher.

Ilford was a man 
Christadelphian

Obituary.—The death is announced of the Chancel 
lor of the diocese of Carlisle, the Rev. J. C. Burton 
who had attained the great age of 96 years ; also of 
the Right Hon. C. N. Newdegate, late member of Par
liament for North Warwickshire, who for half a cen
tury has been the champion of Protestantism in the 
House of Commons.

Bishop Wilkinson, during a recent visit to Dresden, 
received a letter requesting him to extend his episoo 
pal ministrations to the Old Catholics of Austria. 
He seems to have obtained the consent of the Austrian 
Government, and the concurrence of the Bishop of 
London to his doing so ; but states it as his opinion 
that an Old Catholic Bishop should be appointed for 
Austria, for whose support he asks for contributions, 
as the Old Catholic body in that country has enough 
to do in maintaining its priests.

St. Matthew't New Church.—It is very gratifying to 
observe the manifest anti increasing interest in church 
attendance and in preparations for church building at 
an early date.

HURON.

Interesting letters from Fort McLeod have been re
ceived by Rev. Evans Davie and Mrs. Boomer, 
acknowledging the gifts of clothing, work bags, toys, 
Ac., from the kind people of the city and London 
South. Owing to a snow blockade of two months 
duration the worst of the winter was over before the 
clothes they needed so sorely reached the poor Ind 
ians of the mission. Mrs. Trivett Bays, “ you would 
be repaid could you see the pleasure those little 
work bags and toys give, the dolls especially. The 
poor children are charmed with them. It is a new 
experience to them to have dolls, and the little girls 
look at them with such affection, and put them on 
their backs in their little blankets, like their mothers 
do their papoose. You would like to have seen the 
delight of the squaws as they pulled one thing after 
another out of the bags, with fresh exclamations of 
pleasure at each fresh wonder.” The moral of this 
certainly is, “ Let us do it again, onlv do it sooner, 
and send off our gifts by October or November at the 
latest.”

Six years ago, on Good Friday, the fine old tower 
of St. John's, the old abbey church of Chester, well 
inown to tourists as towering above the banks of the 
Dee, near the Bishop's palace, fell with a terrific 
crash, carrying one half the stonework and masonry 
with it, and smashing in the handsome porch of the 
sacred edifice. In Easter week a new belfry and 
clock tower were opened with appropriate ceremony, 
the sermon being preached by Dr. Stubbs, Bishop of 
the diooese. The porch was recently restored.

Pro ci BKss of Trmpbrancb Work in thk Old 
Land.—C- E. T. S. (England) twenty fifth annivers 
ary, April 22 to May 4.—April 22, Conference o 
workers ; April 28, meeting of Juvenile union and 
meeting of diocesan secretaries ; April 24, sermons at 
422 churches in diooese of London ; April 25, meeting 
of Secretaries ; April 26. Celebration of Holy Com 
munion, St. Margaret’s, Westminster : April 27, 
meeting of total abstinence section, Exeter Hall, 
Bishop of London in the chair; April 28, annual meet 
ing at Lambeth Palace, Bishop of Gloucester in the 
chair ; May 2, Thanksgiving service in Westminster 
Abbey, sermon by the Archbishop of Canterbury ; 
May 8, public breakfast in St. James' Hall, Sir R. 
Webster, Q.O. M.P.in the chair.

ALOOMA.

The Bishop of Algoma has removed, with his family, 
to Bisbophurst, Sault Ste Marie, Ont., and requests 
that letters and other communications be addressed 
accordingly.

FOREIGN.
At the parish church, Leeds, more than 1,100 com 

manic» ted on Easter day, 1,000 at the early célébra 
toons. '

The Parish Churcja and St. Matthias, Richmond, 
Surrey, were attended by larger congregations than 
ever before on Good Friday and Easter day. At the 
two churches 1,522 communicated on the latter.

The vicar of St. Stephen’s, Lewisham, preached in 
the streets of the parish from 4.30 to 6.80 *qn Good 
*,"day. On Easter day there were five celebrations 
oi the Holy Communion, and two at 
church. The number of communicants

the Mission 
1,804.

a The. Q°een takes great interest in the ’Ragged 
School Jubilee Celebrations. Fifty thousand child- 
ten will sign an address of congratulation.

rwG°^ iriday the clergy and choir of All Souls 
àh» o D went round the parish in procession, 

Rev. F. Calcutt giving an address, and a hymn 
Deing sung at seven points on the way. Thé result
rntn ®?*°ara®lIlg’ a°d the church crowded on their 
return for evening service. Similar processions took 
place m many other London

All Lettert containing per tonal allutiont will appear ovet 
the tignature of the writer.

BAPTISMS AND MARRIAGES.

Sib,—I see that a layman from northern latitudes 
has been asking in your columns, some questions 
relative to house-marriages and certain journals, and 
ihat a clergyman has authoritatively replied. Without 
wishing to combat the decisions, one may naturally 
speculate on the cause which has led to the affirmed 
wide divergence between the rule and practice of the 
Church, and it would appear to be an unconscious 
wish to lessen the sanctity of marraige in the public 
mind, entailing a more frequent change of wives. As 
to baptisms it would seem to me, writing as a cleric, 
that our people should be instructed in those cases 
where a clergyman cannot be had, that the parent or

Sardian should himself baptize, rather than call in a 
iman Catholic priest, or a dissenting minister (or 

otherwise). And then in the small residuum of oases 
where the child of church people diesiunbaptized, if- 
a clergyman cannot '* officiate in an unofficial capa
city” (nor semi-official), that the parent or guardian 
should himself say prayers at the burial (or not), 
remembering that where the administration of a 
sacrament is an impossibility, we may believe that 
God then accepts the will for the deed. But leaving 
these matters I come to the point, on which I wished 
to write, an apparent corollary. We seem to require 
to study the value of the first rubric before the burial 
office, which may be done in connection with the Rev. 
Dr. Mookridge's valuable pamphlet on funerals.

SuooasTea.

There are said to be about 60 Protestant commun 
ities in Spain, with 14.000 openly professed Protest- 
tants, and hardly a large town without a regularly 
organised church. It is just 18 years since the first 
Protestant chapel was opened in Madrid. "

One of the earliest collections for foreign missions 
to the heathen was made at Nottingham, England, 
when £18, or $65 was contributed. Last year the 
Protestant churches of America and Europe gave for 
this object no less than #11,000,000.

----------
The splendid new chnroh at Raheny, which is 

being bail! by Lord Ardilaan, is fast approaching 
completion. The church is expected to be one of the 
most beautiful of its kind in Ireland—or. indeed, in 
the three kingdoms.

During the last week of March five names of emin 
ent men and women were added to this year’s death 
role,viz., Archdeacon Harrison, Dr. Lightfoot, Archer 
Gurney, Lady Strangford, and the widow of Principal 
Tullooh.

The Balte family, of Baltaire, have offered to trans
fer |to the public 45 alms booses, accomodating sixty 
people, an infirmary built at a cost of £40,000, and a 
sum of £80,000, left by Sir Titos Balte for the benefit 
f the poor of the district as an endowment fund, as 

a Jubilee memorial.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News 
unavoidably left over for want of space.

Sir,—I bave seen the enquiry from Algoma ] 
on these subjects, and read the reply thereto.

Diocese 
. I am

afraid if the clergymen follows that reply in every erne, 
to the Church of England in 

Canada. The rubric touching the former is plain. If
he will not add many

persons " die unbaptized “ the office " for the burial of 
the dead " is not to be used, but it does not, therefore, 
necessarily ^follow, that the body it to be oaet into the 
earth, at though it were that of a dog. It can be met 
reverently and discretely by the clergyman and con
ducted to the last resting place, a selection of prayers 
(at the discretion of the clergyman) being taken from 
the Prayer-book. This was the modut operandi followed 
by my *' Divinity " instructor, and he was been and is, 
as successful in parish work, as in the " Halls " of 
Cambridge, or the “ Theological ” chair of a not al
together unknown college. As to marriages in 
“ houses " they are in every instance to be cueeour- 
aged, but if people won’t come into the ohureh, I 
hardly think it a wise plan to hand them over body 
and bones to dissenters. My plan is this : I use ah 
and everv means possible to make a man or woman a 
Christian first and a "churchman” or "ohurohwoman " 
afterwards, but if they won’t come to me, go to them; 
even if it be into a bar-room. If I cannot get the 
former, I try to get the latter, leaving to God the 
way to use the influences of the sanctuary towards 
a bringing into a godly state. In mv travels I have 
met many a “ foe •’ to the Church of England, because 
through the perversity of some one of her ministers, 
a poor innocent babe was oast into the ground like a 
dead oat, while the rector or curate hid behind the 
ditch using this siim* abated rubric as an excuse 
When are we going to learn to be " wise as serpents 
and harmless as doves." Yours, X. >
P. 8. Let clergyman study Xavier, be was not all bad.

ALGOMA. IV?
Sib,—I have been requested by the donors, to 

the following acknowledgments in the Do| 
Churchman, and with your permission, moat i 
do so, viz : #4 from the B. 8. children of 81 
Acton, Onto, per Geo. Hynds, Esq., the Supi ; ai 
from a *' well wisher “ of Mornington, Ont., noth i 
to be spent on something in connection with St. 
George’s Church, Lancelot. As I have another Font 
of Caen stone similar to the one I gave to All Saint’s 
Church, Burks Falls, I have decided that the moot 
suitable way of spending the money so generously 
given by these young people, would be to have a 
stand of like kind made for it, and give the Font to 
Lancelot. I have also to state that a box of clothing, 
Ac., has been sent me from the " Orphanage of Mercy, 
Kilburn, Eng., and a quantity of Gospeller and Banner 
of Faith almanacs from a lady, Dover, Eng. These 
latter 1 have divided between myself and my clerical 
brethren of Huntsville and Burks Falls. Every 
household in my mission, and many of those in my 
friend’s missions, belonging to the Church, bas now a 
copy of a church alumnae with which I» adorn their 
walls; and, speaking for my own people, I can say 
they are proud to have them there.—William Cbomp- 
to>. Aspdin, Muskoka, Canada.
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DOMINION STAINED GLASS COMPY.,

No. 77 Richmond St. W., Toronto-

Memorial Windows,

And every Description of Church and 
Domestic Glass.

Designs end Estimates on application.
W. WUITISLD. J. Harrison.

Telephone 1470.

Arthur R. Denison,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL EN6INEER.

OFFICES : •
North of Scotland Chambers,

Nos. 18 ft 20 KING ST. W., Toronto.
Telephone No. 1499.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS
Art Workers In

Metal, Wood, Stone & Textile Fabrics,
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,^ j. 

LONDON, W.C.
Opposite the British Museum,

And EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM,
ENOLAND.

THE CHURCH EMBROIDERY
GUILD OF ST. HELEN.

The ladies of this Guild execute orders for 
Stoles, Altar Frontale, Vestments, Altar Linen. 
Dossals, etc. Apply to the President, 173 
Gerrard Street, East.

IV.B.— Postal Card» Ignored.

iTOSonto stained glass
1 WORKS.

ELLIOTT & SON
04 and 96 Bay Street, 

CHURCH GLASsIn EVERY STYLE

Gentlemen's Goods.
Buttoned, Laced,

and Gaiter Boots,
Made of Finest Cordovan Lea
ther. In broad, narrow, and 

medium toei and half sises.
Our own Manufacture.

Stylish,

Comfort able

Durable.

79 King St. East, Toronto.

LIGHT
MUSS'S Feteat Mwtan, for Q- 

or Oil, Eire th. most powerfal, eoftoot, 
dMoyoot ui koot Urhl known for 
Ckuckw, Stem, Show Window», Bento, 
Tbe.tre, Depot., etc. Now end .logent 
dwknu. Send .to of room. Oil cir
culer end eodmeto. A Hberel discount 
UeSemtoo end the trede. Dent to de
ceived by lb re» Ueltetloni,

Lr.mil.ill FeerlSt.. 1.1.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY-
The FI neat Grade of Church Bells

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Cataloguée mailed free.

Ollnten H. Meneely Bell Oempanv 
TROY, R.Y.

Establlnhed 98 Year*.

J. 4, R. LAMB,
^ 69 Carmine St., N Y

Charch F a rain hinge.

Catalogue by Man Fbbb

* * b"

OA.IT-A.1DA.

StainrD ©lass Works.
ESTABLISHED 1886.

ORNAMENTAL GLASS
or ALL KINDS FOB

CHURCHES AND DWELLINGS.

WALL PAPER and
INTERIOR DECORATIONS

In All Grades.

OFFICE AND SHOW ROOMS t----
72 to 76 KING STREET WEST, 

TORONTO.

JOS. M. McBAUSLAND and SON.

HSy PRINTING PAYSAAlX. - - "Wtc iwrfd. I
^WHow richly It pej» to own eModel 

Frees 1» shown In e hendmm» little 
book, eontelnlng sererel hundred 
" proofs," from the 18,000 people who 
here Model Fromm. BusLem men. 
Clergymen, Teeehere. Boys, Olrla 

i ont ef work,—eweryhody In. 
L A Press end OntOt com. 

, plots. See» S8Â0 to flOAO sad ep. 
I Book milled ttee. Address t

M PROVED. BUArebl

RUPTURE
■Haveree heard of the astounding redaction for DR. 

I A. 8HERMAN*8 Fnmoui Horn» Treatment, the only
or htadranee fromlnborl Noateel orlronl I feet retention night end day, no ch^to 
MÉdow CIO only. Send for I

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a’thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save ns many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles oi diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to re
al it every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
e scape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame."—-Civil Service Gazette.

Made slmplyLwith boiling water or milk. Sold 
nly in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPS & 00„ Homoeopathic Chemists,
London, England.

PAP BBS ON THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTBODUCTORY PAPERS i- 

No. 1. Testimonies or Outsiders. Now ready 
•1.00 per 100, 8 pages.

IN PREPARATION 
No. 9 Testimonies or the Bishops.
No. 3. .......................Statesmen and Othhb

Public Men
No. 4. Testimonies or the Seoulab Fames.

These papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
O. Waghome, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from Mrs. Rouse B.P.O.K. Depot, St. Joh’ne 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund-

operation
Haling, salted to all 
circular of measure- 

proofs. Get at home and
M4 Broadway, New

dead Pay lor Agente. 8IOO to 0900 pee 
Month made selling enr flne Books and 
Bibles. Wi!:e to J.C. UcCerdy dfc Co., Phila- 
elphia, PO,

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street East. 
House—188 Carlton Street, Toronto.

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
-LEADING—

Boot and Shoe Merchants,
have on hand a large assortment of Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English Lace 
and Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.

87 and 89 King Street East,
tokonto

ESTABLISHED 1836.

S. R. Warren & Son
OHUBCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

PREMISES :

39 to 45 McMurrich St,
TOBOITTO.

Builders of all the Largest Organs in 
the Dominion.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone quality always guaranteed.

PEN and PENCILSTAMP25 CENTS.

Rubber Stamp Ink ft Pad 15 cents.
Xeod 2 cts. for Circulars, or 16 cts. for Catalogua

Greatest variety, quickest shipments, 
THALKAN MT’G GO., Baltimore, tfd., 0. B. At 

Our Agents are selling hundreds of these stamps.

GEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTS CLERK.

H. STONE, SNR.

UNDERTAKER,
238 YO JSTQB] BT.

‘ No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name.

Sunday School Stamps,
For stamping Books, 

numbering, &o.
BALS for Churches, Bocietiee 

tdges, School Sections, Corporations, &o., Met 
and Rubber Self-inking stamps, every variety

Kenyon, Tingley ft Stewart Mnfg. Co
72 Kino St. West, Toronto.

CRANITE& MARBLE 
MONUMENTS.

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
FB.GULLET T Sculptor 

100 CHURCH ST TQRONTO.

BALTIMORE 6U0RCHIi getabliahed IMA lut Priée| 
Eat the New Orleans ■ 
Ppoeltion 1888-6. For i
Lettlare prices, eWM*

IllCfil m 51]
IjtKcÊssoëswSmilYm'mSïïT™
ILYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
b CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS
j ELLS. C HU RCH.SCHOOL.n RE ALARM

No duty on unurun belle

ADD 7C Bend six cents for postage, and re- 
III ILL oeive tree, a ooetiy box of goods 
which will help all, of either sex, to more money 

right away than anything else In this world 
Fortunes await the workers absolutely sure. 
Terms mailed free. TbubACOo. Augusta, Maine.

8000 Book Agents Wantedto&*ii
-THE --------------
LIFE OF

Dr.Lyman Abbuu «nu ttev. s. B. HaiiTT"
Assistant pastor of Plymouth Church, have vrHH.. *«., . ^®Ï| 
wagbegun and lanfl.T prepared

BieoencM from 89 prominent writori. This t i .1.- — ttoWel^i
bo indue.<t to rot «or other. Conttin» entire ttf, „f thvli?*1 tot
ir»nSnW*”“'n” ,,,rf ef»» for full pwtimütoCJBSto
TERMS, or .retire xmney by winding |1.00 f„f o,ii»t*ti5*~™tiiSÆSyaÛblljgg

MENEELY & COMPANY
. WEST TROY, N. Y„ BELLS
SrSLESLpeâuss*
and other bells; also. Chime*sSftJJ

McShane Bell Foundry
Finest Grade of Bella*'

l Chime» end Peel» for Cavimm. 
Colleges, To web CLOckaa? 
Fully warranted; B»tu faction «rai 
Bn teed. Send for price and

Elias Rogers&Co,

HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street W.
Branch Opmoks—409 Yonge Street, 766 Tout 

Street, and 669 Queen Street W., 244 Queen BiT.
Yards and Branch Offices—Esplanadele* 

near Berkeley fit ; Esplanade, foot of Fringe 
St. ; Bathurst St. ; nearly opposite Front Bt

rpO ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL
A ANGE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER. 

Theee Engines are particularly adapted 6l
Hewing Ckerch er Verier Orntouto,Blowing Ckerch er Purler Organs^utter

render them as available as a Plano.
They are Self-Regulating and never overblow

ing. Numbers have been tested for the lari lets 
years, and are now proved to be a most deriiri 
success. For an equal balanced pressure produ
cing an even pitch of tone, while for dmufiN 
certain of operation and economy, they eskiot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to low 
of the moat eminent Organists and Orgsn BdM 
era. Estimates furnished by direct wriierif* 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM.B1B1Î 
Engineer, Brome Comers, Qne.

Our National Foods.
BARA VENA MILK FOOD,

DE SICA TED WHEAT,
ROLLED OATS,

PATENT BARLEY,
PREPARED PEA FLOUR,

PATENT GROATS,
DEBIOATFD BARLEY.

BEEF AND BARLEY BXTRAOTB 
WHOLE WHEAT FLOOR. 

There are no food preparations known to 
domestic economy that are bo valuable hi tfl 
particulars as “ OUrt NATIONAL FOODS." 
They are nutrition*, eerily digested, palatable, 
economical, arid quickly prepared. They Sri 
in building up a strong muscular development, 
ae well as Drain and nervoue vitality. „ 

Persons of weak digestion or eonritoeri* 
habite derive the greatest benefit from their oeei 
while the most active men find full setisfaets* 
from a diet wholly or partly composed of them 
specially prepared cereals.

F. C. Ireland, & Sons,
MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES* 

Lachute Mills, Lachute, P.Q.

W. Stahlschmidt &Co,
PRESTON, ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF
OFFICE, SCHOOL, CHUBCNi

—AND----

Lodge Furniture.

The « Marvel ” Scheel Peek,
Patented January 14th, 1S86.

Geo. F. Bostwick,
86 King St. West.

Representative at Toronto.
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SKETCH OF LESSON.
Whitsunday. May 29th, 1887.

Offerings for God.
Passage to be read.—Exodus xxxv. 20-29.

God bas instructed Israel to bnild a Tabernacle for 
His worship. But where are the materials to come 
from ? Who is to give the wood, and cloth, and orna
ments required ? We shall see in oar lesson to day.

/. The Gift* Offered.—Moses is instructed to ask 
the people to bring an offering unto the Lord. (Ex. 
xxxv. 5). Of coarse God did not require their gifts. 
He needs nothing, “ seeing He giveth to all life and 
breath and all things.” (Acts. xvii. 25). Yet He 
wishes to know who among the Israelites are grateful 
for His goodness. Therefore He calls for tokens of 
their love from all—men, women, and children, rich 
and poorjalike. One gift, however, He will not accept. 
One condition is necessary. All must be given willing 
ty. (Ex. xxxv 5). “ Whosoever is of a willing heart 
let him bring it.” Let us watch the people as they 
come with various gifts. Here are some bringing 
badgers’ skins, (a species of seal found in the Red Sea). 
Others bear gold, and silver, and brass. Some bring 
ihittim wood, (the wood of the acacia, a thorny tree 
whose timber is hard and close-grained and will last 
for a very long time). Then come the women who 
have been preparing for the glad day. Some offer 
their ornaments, thpir brooches and ear-rings, their 
tablets or golden beads, rings, and jewels. These 
they cast off willingly, for it is a joy to them to give 
to God. Some, poorer in station, give the works of 
their hands. They have spun fine linen, the clear 
white byssus of the Egyptians. Some of it they have 
coloured and dyed blue, and purple, and scarlet 
Others have made cloths of goats'hair. AU is laid 
down at Moses’s feet. Then come the rich rulers 
with their more costly gifts of onyx stones, roya 
spices, sacred incense and the fragrant oil. Even the 
children bring offerings. Every willing heart has 
delighted in bringing its gifts. What a delight anc 
joy it is to share in the work of God I

II. The work begun.—Now all the material is on the 
ground—enough to make a glorious dwelling-plaob, or 
tent, where God’s presence may rest, and the people 
may render Him acceptable worship. Goa has 
appointed two men as architects, Bezaleel anc 
Aholiab. These He has endowed with skill anc 
wisdom to do the work of catting, carving, engraving, 
and embroidering. He has taught them, so that they 
may teach others. What a busy scene now presents 
itself. The whole camp is employed for erecting the 
dwelling-place of God : and a spirit of holiness anc 
fervent gratitude pervades the place.

Notice some things about these offerings.
First—Where did the Israelites procure their gifts ? 

On leaving Egypt you remember how they hac 
" borrowed ” or “ asked ” from the Egyptians jewels 
of silver and of gold. (Ex. xi. 2). So that Got 
"brought them forth with silver and gold.” (Ps. cv 
37). While in Egypt too they bad learned to embroi 
der and carve. So they render to God what they hac 
received from God.

Secondly—They gave wil ingly. No compulsion 
was used. God simply asked for their gifts and they 
poured them in so lavishly that at last Moses had to 
cry oak “ Hold ! Enough I " “So the people were 
restrained from bringing.” (Ex. xxxv. 6 7). They 
brought freely because they unshed to do so, and be 
oaose they were gra'eful to God. Oh tor a like spirit 
in oar day I

Thirdly—They did all not offer alike. Some hac 
one thing, some another. Some were skilful anc 
oould work, carve, and spin, and embroider. Others 
could only offer their ornaments. But all gave ac- 
cording to what they had, and none who did so 
willingly were rejected.

:ilg Keating.

not to get any of the solution on the hands, as it 
causes sores.

Attend to the Garden.—Though this is a busy 
season with farmers they should not forget or 
neglect the garden. It pays to grow plenty of 
vegetables and small fruits, and all ruralists who 
regard the health and comfort of their families will 
cultivate choice varieties for home consumption. 
Those who only use what they cannot sell are far 
from wise. “ The husbandman that laboreth 
must be first partaker of the fruits,” saith Paul, 
and the admonition should be heeded ty those 
whose food consists largely of inferior or unseason
able staples (including hog and hominy), when 
palatable and healthful viands ate easily obtainable. 
Much may be profitably done in the garden now- 
a-days, and we trust that rural readers of the 
Independent, of both sexes and all workable ages, 
will give the matter timely and careful attention.

Planting Fruiteries.—In planting an orchard 
the young trees should be slightly inclined toward 
the direction of the prevailing winds. The trees 
in all old orchards lean as they were bent by the 
wind while young, and most of these old orchards 
were set when there was more, and consequently 
winds were much less violent than in these days 
of cyclones and tornadoes. More care should be 
taken now that our landscapes are so largely de
nuded by natural windbreaks.

Pot-Roast of Beef.—Select a piece weighing 
six pounds, wipe it carefully with a drfmp cloth, rub 
some salt over it, and sprinkle with pepper. Put 
it into a round-bottomed iron pot over the fire, and 
brown it slowly, turning it often. It will take 
about a half hour for this part of the roasting. 
When it is thoroughly browned put a little boiling 
water in the pot, add a little more salt and pepper, 
three whole cloves, and, covering closely, set where 
it will just simmer for four hours. If the water 
boils away, add a little more. When it has boiled 
the proper length of time take up the meat and 
remove the most of the fat ; thicken the gravy, 
pour a little over the meat and serve the remainder 
in a gravy-boat. There should be a pint of gravy 
from a roast of the size mentioned. A piece of 
tough meat can be made tender and enjoyable by 
this method of cooking. There should be some fat 
on the outside of the meat ; if there is not enough, 
have a thin piece out and skewered to the roast.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Cold Biscuits left over from tea may be made 
better than when first baked by dipping them into 
hot water and placing them singly on the hot grate 
in the oven long enough to let them get well 
warmed through.

A Soak for Seed Corn .-Seed- com may be 
made safe from wire-worms and other vermin by 
soaking it before planting in a mixture consisting 
oi one pound of blue vitriol or sulphuriojof copper 
m a gallon of water. The solution should be 
uke-watm and the seed may soak a day or a day
bt > poison will not only kill worms,
nut will also destroy any injurious fungus germs 

«at may be on the grains. Care should be taken

issued on a certain day. What was the result ? 
Why, men offered five hundred dollars to get a 
copy of that book a little in advance of its publica
tion ; and the morning it was published, the streets 
of New York were blockaded with express wagons 
backed up and waiting for copies of that book 
which had been refuted, exploded, and dead and 
buried for so many years. Millions of copies of 
that book wore sold as fast as they could be 
delivered. They telegraphed that book, from the 
first of Matthew to the end of Romans, from New 
York to Chicago, about 118,000 words—the longest 
message ever wired—for the sake of getting it 
there twenty-four hours sooner than steam could 
carry it, to print in the Sunday newspapers.

A dead book, is it ? They would not pay for 
telegraphing the greatest infidel speech ever 
delivered in this country, from here to Tophet. 
This old book seems to show some signs of life yet.
It is like Aaron s rod that budded and blossomed, 
and it is being scattered all over the world.

This book outlives its foes. If you could gather 
all the books written against it, you could build a 
pyramid higher than the loftiest spirt. Now and 
then a man goes to work to refute the Bible ; and 
every time it is done it has to be done over again 
the next day or the next year. And then, after its 
enemies have done their worst, some of its pro
fessed friends torture and twist and mystify and 
misrepresent it. Surely it is no fool of a book if it 
lives through all that. Infidels have been at work 
nearly eighteen hundred years, firing away at it, 
and making about as much impression on it as you 
would shooting boiled peas at Gibraltar. [Laugh
ter and applause.] The fact is, this book has 
oome into the world, and it seems to have come to 
stay. It is in the world, and I do not know how 
you are to get it out. One hundred years ago you 
might have found that book in twenty or thirty 
translations ; but now you can find it in between 
two and three hundred different versions, most of 
which have been made in this last progressive, 
intellectual nineteenth century. All over the globe 
it goes; touch any shore and you will find that * 
book there before you.

And it is a curious fact that most of our skepti
cal friends contrive to keep very dose to where its 11 
shadow falls. It does not take a great while to 
get out of sight of the Bible. You can go, in a 
very few days, where there are no churches, Sun
day schools, Young Men’s Christian Associations, 
preachers, deacons, or anything else of the kind— 
you can “go West.” There is li

THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.

A Lee tare by H. L. Hastings, before the Massa-
chuMtts Annual Convention of Y. M. C. Associ
ations.
I have heard of a man travelling around the 

country exploding this book, and showing up “ the 
mistakes of Moses,” at about two hundred dollars 
a night. It is easy work to abuse Moses at two 
hundred dollars a night, especially as Moses is 
dead and cannot talk back. It would be worth 
something after hearing the infidel on “ the mis
takes of Moses,” to hear Moses on “ the mistakes 
of the infidel.”* When Moses could talk back, he 
was rather a difficult man to deal with. Pharaoh 
tried it, and met with» poor success. Jannes and 
Jambres withstood Moses, and is said found a 
grave in the Red Sea. Korah, Dathan and Abiram 
tried it, and went down so deep that they have not 
yet got back. But now Moses is dead, and it is 
easy to abuse him. It does not take a very brave 
beast to kick a dead lion.

But, after all, this book seems to stand abuse, 
and thrive upon refutation. A few months ago 
some learned men, after working for a number of 
years on the revision of the New Testament, 
finished their work. Having inserted a few modern 
words instead of others which had become obsolete, 
made some slight corrections of errors in transla
tion, and rectified from ancient manuscripts some 
little errors that had been made by copyists in 
transcribing the New Testament,* at last 
the book was announced as ready to be

* See Remarks on the “ Mistakes of Moses,” by H. L. 
Hastings.

. „ — ------- — little difficulty ini*
getting beyond the reach of the Bible. Your 
scalp might not be very safe, but you can easily get 
away from the reach of the Bible. But the infidel, 
while finding fault with the Bible, takes good care 
to stay where the Bible is. Why is this ?

There was once a vessel wrecked on one of the 
South Sea Islands. There was on board a sailor 
who had been there before, and who knew that the " 
people were cannibals. And when the ship was 
wrecked, and they were cast away on this shore, 
they knew there was no hope for them, for they 
saw no way to escape. The sailor, however, 
climbed up on a hill-top to reconnoitre a little.s 
Presently hie shipmates saw him swinging fiisi> 
arms in grept excitement, and inquired what was 
.the matter. He had seen just over the hill the 
steeple of a church ! [Applause.] That was what 
took all the fear of trouble out of his soul. He 
knew that church spire made his neck safe on that 
cannibal island.

Now infidels know that fact just its well as he 
did. Years ago, a young infidel was travelling in 
the West with his unde, a banker, and they were 
not a little anxious for their safety when they were 
forced to stop for a night in a rough wayside cabin. 
There were two rooms in the house ; and when 
they retired far the night they agreed that the 
young man should sit with his pistols, and watch 
until midnight, and then awaken his uncle, who 
should watch until morning. Presently they 
peeped through the crack, and saw their host, a 
rough looking old man, in his bear-skin soil, reach 
up and take down a book—a Bible ; and after 

_____ • : . •' ■’
* For an account of these errors and their exten 

and importance, see The Corruptions of the New Testa
ment, by H. L. Hastings.

i
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reading it awhile, he knelt down and began to 
pray ; and then the young infidel began to pull off 
his coat and get ready for bed. The uncle said 
“ I thought you were going to sit up and watch.” 
But the young man knew there was no need of 
sitting up, pistol in hand, to watch all night long 
in a cabin that was hallowed by the word of God, 
and consecrated by the voice of prayer. Would a 
pack of cards, a rum bottle, or a copy of the Age 
of Beaton, have thus quieted this young infidel’s fears

Every one knows that where this book has in
fluence it makes things safe. Why is this ? If it 
were a bad book, we should expect to find it in the 
hands of the worst men. In New York there was 
once a kind of rogue’s museum—a place where 
they had all lands of skeleton-keys, and jimmies, 
and brass knuckles, and dirks, >nd pistols, and 
implements of mischief, which they had taken 
away from roughs and criminals^ Do you suppose 
there was a single New Testament in the whole 
kit ? Why not ? If it were a bad book you 
would expect a man to have a revolver in one 
pocket, and a New Testament tucked away in 
another. There was a row the other night, and a 
man broke his wife’s head with a—Bible ? No ! 
it was a bottle ! Where the Bible bears sway, the 
rows and quarrels do not come.

What makes this book so different from all other 
books ? Whose book is it ? Who made it ? 
Infidels have the strangest ideas on that subject. 
I recollect in Marlboro, Mass., I read in a news
paper an article written by an infidel, which stated 
that the Council of Nice, in the year 826, compiled 
thé New Testament. They had a lot of Gospels 
and Epistles, genuine and spurious, and no one 
could distinguish between the two ; so they put 
them all on the floor, and prayed that the good 
ones might get up on the communion table and 
the bad ones stay on the floor ; and that was the 
way that the present New Testament was com
piled. And that is the kind of food that infidels 
are made to swallow and digest ; for that very 
statement can be found in various infidel books 
now issued by infidel publishers. This writer said 
that this account rested on the authority of Papias, 
an early Christian bishop. I replied, in a lecture, 
that there was one difficulty about that story—Xthat Papias was dead and buried a hundred and 
fifty years before the Council of Nice was held ; 
but as they might have got the news from “ the

? tints,” that might be no great objection to them.
he man rose tb explain, and said that this was 

not the right Papias, but that it was another 
Papias, “ an obscure Christian bishop of the fourth 
century.” I told him I thought he was obscure ; 
so obscure that no one ever heard of him before or 
since. On investigation it was learned that a 
German dominie, named John Pappus, preacher 
in Strasburg, and a professor at Munster, who 
died in 1610, discovered this story in an old Greek 
manuscript entitled “ Synodikon,” which was writ
ten by some old romancer back in the dark ages, 
about the year 900, for it relates things which 
occurred as late as 879, over five hundred years 
after thç Council of Nice. And this story, written 
nobody knows when, where, or by whom, has been 
swallowed, believed, arid published by infidels far 
and near, as tin account of the origin of the New 
Testament ; and the men who believe and peddle 
such fables call Christians fools for believing the 
Bible.

(To be Continued.)

THE ABIDING PRESENCE OF THE 
COMFORTER

“ I will pray the Father, and He shall give you 
another Comforter, that He may abide with you for 
ever."—St. John, xiv. 16.

This day we thank God for the fulfilment of that 
promise. What a cheering word it was for the 
Apostles, who were so soon to lose their Divine 
Friend Î What an instructive word it is for us, 
who need Divine help every hour of our lives 1

What must it have been to those earliest dis
ciples to know that he had been such a Guide and 
Master to them, was going to die on the morrow— 
to know that, though He should rise again the 
third day, He would leave them very soon, ascend
ing up where He was before ? But then He told

them that another Comforter would come to them 
instead—another Comforter also from Heaven, an
other Comforter sent like Himself by the Father. 
And this Comforter was not merely to stay with 
them for some few years as He had done, but to 
abide with them for ever. He would give them 
grace and counsel for their own souls. He would 
enable them to teach others the truth. Ha would 
carry forward, when they died, that truth which 
they loved. He would complete, from one gener
ation to another, the great and blessed work of the 
Son of God.

And for ourselves too, what light and peace, 
what consolation and encouragement, are offered 
here ! And how much we have to answer for in 
the gifts here foretold and actually granted to us 1

1. First, it is an unspeakable blessing to have the 
Spirit of Truth in the midst of us. For this graci
ous Spirit is our Advocate—one whom we can 
always summon to our aid. He is always with the 
Church. He joins men to the Church, age after 
age, year after year, for by One Spirit are we all 
baptized into One Body, whether we be Jews tor 
Gentiles (1 Cor. xii, 18). He strengthens us in

the laying on of hands," which is limong the 
principles of the doctrine of Christ, and therefore 
continues all the same (Heb. vi, 1,2; Acts xix, 6). 
He stirs us up to pray, and enables us to pray 
aright (Rom. viii, 26). He bears witness with our 
spirit, that we are the children ot God (verse 16). 
Ho, if we will but ask for His assistance, will 
strengthen us in all temptations, guide us through 
all difficulties, comfort us in all sorrows. He, if 
we only go on seeking Him, will make us thoroughly 
holy. We need*never say, I cannot endure this 
affliction ; for He can make us endure to the end. 
We must never think, I cannot become like the 
saints ; for He can make us “perfect, even as our 
Father which is in Heaven is perfect”

2. But then all this shows us, that in this 
promise of Christ we have a call to faith. For this 
Holy Ghost is invisible. He has not a body as our 
Lord had. He can only be “spiritually discerned.” 
He is One “whom the world cannot receive,” for 
this very reason, “because it seeth Him not, neither 
knoweth Him.” But the true disciples know Him, 
for He dwelleth with them and is in them. And it 
may be just the same for you when you are cast 
down, faith will show you the uplifting Spirit— 
when you are exceeding sorrowful, faith will make 
the Comforter’s presence very real to you, and very 
near—when you long for the word and power of 
Christ, faith will remind you that He promised not 
to leave you orphans, and that the other Comforter 
is with you quite as truly as if Christ was walking 
by your side. But when Christ does come back, 
will He find such faith in you—will He see that 
you have indeed behoved that word of His, and re
garded your very body as a “temple of the Holy 
Ghost ?”

8. If not, if you live in daily forgetfulness of 
that promise, or in wilful disobedience to this 
Spirit, there is a terrible warning for you in this 
saying of our Lord as to the Comforter’s presence. 
The presence of the Comforter may be close to 
you, and yet not your own :—

“ It fills the Church of God, it fills 
The sinful world around ;

Only in stubborn hearts and wills 
No place for it is found.”

Therefore try, above ah things, to make a good 
use of this priceless gift. “Grieve not the Spirit” 
by going on in the lusts of your flesh, or the pride 
of your heart. “Quench not the Spirit” by resist
ing His grace which is within you, or by going 
from Him into the darkness. Rather, be praying 
always in the Spirit, knowing that He is as near 
to you as the air you breathe, and that He can lift 
your humble desires, your fervent petitions, to God 
in Heaven. God has already granted you life in 
the Spirit, for the Spirit is the very Giver of life ; 
and so strive to walk in the Spirit. Where He is 
guide no ill can come. Where He is Comforter no 
grief can overwhelm us. Ask Him, who always 
abides with the Church, to abide always with you ; 
and then you will understand the great difference 
between living for the world and living for the 
Lord ; for the love of God will be shed abroad in 
your heart, by the Holy Ghost which is given to 
you, and you will rejoice evermore in His holy com 
fort.—S. P. C. K.

HER MAJESTY, QUEEN VICTORIA~Mad 
RIAGE AND HOME LIFE.

Two years after her Coronation the Queen wu 
married to her cousin, Prince Albert, of Saxe 
Cobourg, to whom she had always been warmly 
attached. The wedding took place in the Chapel 
Royal, St. James’s, on February 10th, 1840. R 
was a cold wet morning ; but the multitude stood 
outside waiting patiently for a glimpse of the young 
bride and her husband. As she came forth emil. 
ing and radiant in her simple adornment of orange 
flowers, her long veil floating down behind, the 
sun broke out overheard and the “ Queen’s 
weather ” asserted itself, while loud cheers burst 
forth from the assembled crowd. It was truly no 
mere conventional ceremony, this royal wedding, 
but the union of two loving hearts ; and no hap
pier marriage, perhaps, has ever taken place.

The bridal cake was of gigantic size. It was 
three yards round, f ourteen inches deep, and three 
hundred pounds in weight, and was surmounted by 
a figure of Britannia. After the wedding breakfast, 
the royal pair drove from London to Windsor 
The Queen wore a white satin pelisse trimmed 
with swansdown, and a white bonnet with feathers; 
and the Prince appeared in a handsome fur-trimmed 
coat. They were received with great enthusiasm 
at Windsor, the Eton boys following the carriage 
with their hearty cheers up to the castle gates. All 
over England high festival was held that day. In 
London the theatres were thrown open free of 
charge to the public ; and at Drury Lane, a special 
entertainment was prepared, at the close of whieh 
the National Anthem was sung, and a representa
tion of the Royal Couple was shown surrounded 
by a grand display of fireworks.

A happy time of peace and domestic affectum 
now began at Windsor Castle ; and whatever diffi
culties arose in connection with the government of 
this great kingdom, the Queen had always her hus
band by her side to give her help and counsel 
The Prince indeed wa| still young. But he had 
an excellent education and was endowed with a 
sound judgment ; and as soon as he was settled 
Windsor, he set to work to master the details of 
the English law and Constitution, under the guid
ance of Mr. Selwyn, an eminent barrister. It was 
a period of great poverty and distress in England ; 
and the question how to feed a starving multitude 
was even more difficult than it is now. The people 
clamoured to have the tax removed from foreign 
com ; and until this was done, bread riots were 
constantly taking place. In Ireland, too, rebellious 
meetings were held, demanding Home Rule and 
self-government ; while in India perpetual troubles 
arose. So that, altogether, it was no easy task for 
the young Queen to govern her extensive kingdom.

An extract from her “ Journal ” will give a good 
idea how the days were passed at Windsor. “They 
breakfasted at nine, and took a walk afterwards. 
Then came the usual business of State ; after which 
they drew and etched together. Luncheon followed 
at two o’clock. In the afternoon the Prime Minis
ter arrived ; and between five and six the Prince 
drove the Queen out in a phaeton, or sometimes 
he rode while the Queen drove out with the Duchess 
of Kent or her ladies. After this he read aloud to 
her every day. Dinner was at eight o’clock ; ana 
sometimes there was dancing afterwards. But late 
hours were avoided at the Castle, the party usually 
breaking up at eleven o’clock.”

The Prince soon came forward as the patron of 
the fine arts, and the upholder of many chantsbw 
works in London. His first English speech was 
made at a meeting for the abolition of slavery ; 
and he promoted the advancement of education 
among the people with all his heart and so 
That they might help the poor in their distress, 
ihe royal pair set a noble example by reforming 
their own household, and regulating their prit*»
expenditure with the strictest economy. ~ - 
home life of the Castle became a model of all uw 
was unselfish and pure and good : and the sen 
ment of loyalty, possessed by the nation on 
Queen’s Accession to the throne, gradually 
ened into a feeling of sincere personal admira 
and of affectionate attachment.

(To be Continued.)

Thus the
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dbil&ttns Department.
NEW versions of old rhymes

MISS MUFFET.

Little Miss Mnffet 
gat on a bnffet,

Eating some cards and whey,
There came a small spider,
And sat down beside her,

And frightened Miss Mnffet away.

0, Why was Miss Mnffet,
That sat on the bnffet,

Eating some cards and whey,
Afraid of the spider,
That sat down beside her ?

And why was she frightened away ?

go small was the spider,
That sat down beside her,

They need not have felt any fear,
Bat some that are older 
And not a bit bolder,

When very small perils appear.

They oensnre Miss Mnffet,
That sat on the bnffett,

Albeit so little was she,
Yet they are no braver,
Bnt qniver and qnaver,

Or else from the enemy flee.

0, all ye Miss Mnffets,
That sit on yonr buffets,

Or walk o’er the highways of life, 
Molehills are not mountains,
And drops are not fountains,

And spiders need cause yon no strife,

If real foes should meet yon,
And try to defeat yon,

Then lift np yonr banner on high,
Be bright as Orion,
And bold as a lion,

And fight till yon conquer or die.

Will yoü tby Nervilink.—For all 
kinds of pain. Poison’s Nerviline is the 
most efficient and prompt remedy in ex
istence for nentalgia, lumbago, and 
headache. For internal use it has no 
equal. Relief in five minutes may be 
obtained from Nerviline in any of the 
following complaints, viz.: Cramps in 
the stomach, chills, flatulent pains. Bay 
a 10 cent sample bottle of Nerviline at 
•ny drug store and test the great remedy. 
Large bottles only 25 cents.

TWO GOOD HANDS.

When I was a boy I became 
especially interested in the subject of 
inheritance. I was particularly 
anxious to know what my father’s 
inheritance was ; so one day, after 
thinking about the matter a good 
while* very seriously, I ventured to 
ask him. And this was his reply ;

My inheritance ? I will tell you 
what it was—two good hands, and an 
honest purpose to make the best use 
in my power of my hands and of the 
time God gave me.”

Though it is now many years since, 
I can remember distinctly the tones 
of my father’s voice as he spoke, and 
both his bands uplifted to give 
emphasis to his words.

Many a boy does not receive a 
wge inheritance of money or lands ; 
but every one has a pair of*good 
hands, which are better than thousands 
of money. And the good purpose to 
oaake the best use of them is every 
boy’s power. Remember this wise 
^junction, “Whatsoever thy hand 
nndeth to do, do it with thy might.”

®rp. ,WoM —” For two years I was 
oot able to work, being troubled with 
dyspepsia. One bottle of Burdock 

Bitters relieved me, three bottles 
roredme as wen as ever.” John A.

ppell, of Farmersville, Leeds Co., Ont.

PIXY.

BY LUCIAN HALLAM.
Pixy hai just awakened from a long 

nap and felt cross. To be sure, she 
was glad to see the bright sunshine 
and bear the twitter of the birds in 
the trees, but then, it was so very 
provoking and humiliating. When 
she had closed her eyes the snow was 
falling, and it was “ Oh 1 so cold.” 
The very thought made her shiver. 
Pixy had not intended to go to sleep. 
She had determined to stay awake the 
whole winter and thus gain for herself 
a knowledge of what happened during 
that inclement season, but here was 
spring come again. Winter had 
passed leaving her no wiser than be
fore. During all her life Pixy had 
longed to know more of the great 
world around her. She craved for an 
opportunity to distinguish herself 
in some way that would be a benefit 
and a blessing to herself and others.

Why was she not like the tall 
cedars near by, whose very branches 
uplifted to the sky, proclaimed their 
usefulness, or like the wild roses on 
the hillside that shed their perfume 
for the enjoyment of all.

One day while thus repining and 
almost before she was aware, so 
absorbed was she in her woe, a ruth
less hand tore Pixy fnm her home.

She was borne away to a farm
house that she had often seen 
in the distance when her slender 
branches were uplifted by the 
wind. Then Pixy was carried into 
the sick-chamber of a young girl, so 
wan, so pale and motionless. For 
days ate had been lying in just this 
condition with eoaroely strength 
enough to move. The doctor had said 
“ unless we can arouse and interest 
her in some way she will surely die.” 
Now the change has csme ; for as soon 
as her languid eyes caught sight of 
Pixy they lightened perceptibly, tod 
just then, as if in encouragement, 
the setting sun cast his brightest 
rays across the bed on which she lay, 
illuminating the whole room.

Feebly raising her little hand the 
young girl beckoned to Pixy to be 
brought nearer, “ How lovely ! " 
she said, “it is just what I have 
longed for.” Afterwards she kept 
Pixy always by her bedside, and from 
that day began slowly to get well 
again, and now, when wandering 
along by the edge of the cedar swamp 
in the early springtime, she never 
fails to stop and bless the modest 
little Pixy whose cheerful presence 
was the means of saving her life.

S' i 

i

Empress or India.—It will be seen 
by our advertismg columns that this 
fine palace steamer, newly fitted and 
managed by the same offioers as last 
year, has commenced its regular sail
ings between 8t. Catharines, Port 
Dalhousie and Toronto, offering the 
opportunity of a health-giving excur
sion across the lake, combining 

eed and safety. On June 16th 
e double sailings are commenced, 

giving 7 hours at the Felli, and 5£ 
hours at Buffalo. This is a special 
feature this season, and should bring 
to this favorite steamer a largê patron- 
age from Church, Sunday School, and 
society excursionists. To committees 
making arrangements for these we 
would say call upon the obliging 
Purser, Mr. Smith, who will give 
every information. The boat makes 
close connection with G. T. R. trains 
from Port Dalhousie.

—A class of boys in a London 
Board School were asked what sort of 
a man was Moses. In reply they said 
be was “meek,” “brave,” “learned,” 
and at last one little fellow piped up, 
“He was a gentleman.” The sur
prised official asked, “ What do you 
mean ? ” “ Please sir," was the reply, 
“ when the daughters of Jethro went 
to the well to draw water the shepherds 
came and drove them away, and Moses 
helped the daughters of Jethro, and 
said to the shepherds, ‘ Ladies first, 
please, gentlemen.' ”

ial Diabetic Food 
pairing Flours, for 

ibility,and Children’s 
y free from Starch, 

'sicians and clergymen 
.charges. For all family 

ur “Health Flour.’’ 
Send for circulars 

A Ruines, Watertown, N. Y-

Liable to Happen.—Sadden attacks 
of colds, sore throat, croup, swollen

Slands, rheumatism, neuralgia, and aim
er troubles, are very liable during the 
winter and early spring. As a prompt 

remedy there can nothing excel Yellow 
Oil. “ I never feel safe to be without 
it," says Mrs. Henry Dobbs, of Berri 
dale, Out.

GUARANTEED le «ITS PER
FECT SATISFACTION.

JAMES’ The Best Stove 
Polieh

Manufactured

DOME 
BLACK LEAD.
Beware of Common Imitation».

Use James' Extra
French Square Blues.

Use James' Royal
Laundry Washing Blues.

Use James' Prize Medal
Rice Starch.

MANUFACTURED :

Plymouth, England.

Premium Seed».
Our Collection of Flower and Garden Seeds

given with Clnbe No. 1.

Beet, Half Long Smooth Blood 
Cabbage, Earl Jersey Wakefield 
Cabbage, Premium Flat Dutch 
Carrot, Scarlet Intermediate 
Celery, Golden Hearted Dwarf 
Cucumber, London Long Green 
Lettuce, Bennie's Selected Nonparie 
Melon, Musk, Montreal Nutmeg 
Melon, Water, Ioe Cream 
Onion, Yellow Danvers 
Onion, Large Bed Wethersfield 
Parsnip, Hollow Crown 
Peae, Bliss Everbearing 
Radish, French Breakfast 
Tomato, Livingston’s Favorite

Alyeaum, Sweet
Antirrhinum, Dwarf Snap-Dragon 
Aster, Truffant'» Pa#ony Flowered 
Balsam, Finest Doable Mixed 
Candytuft, White Rocket 
Dianthos, Sweet William 
Mignonette, Large-flowering 
Petunia, Large-flowering Single 
Phlox Drummcndii Grandiflore 
Portnlaca, Finest Single Mixed 
Sweet Peae, Best Mixed 
Zinnia, Finest Mixed Colors

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

Social Etiquette.
Compiled from latest and best 

works on the subject by “ Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women ?

II“SHORT HINTS
Contains the answer and will be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

Is L, Cragin & Co.,
PHILADELPHIA

TRADH-
PATENTS S'

LABLEB. ..... nijj
Bend deeortptton of your Invention. 
HAM. Petent Lawyer and 

DO.

M CUIOIH MSSIMIH
AND

Church and Home Magazine
I» a Church of England Monthly Magazine 

of Dlooetan, Domettlo and Foreign 
M/»»lon Work, and Homo 

Reading.

THE BEST MISSIONARY MA6AZME
IN CANADA:

Approved of by the Bishops, and 
tensively patronised by the Clergy.

PRICE, 50 CTS< A YEAR
Btbiotlt m Advaxos.

•IX COPIES FOB sa.s*.

Contributions end literary matter 
Item Missionaries In the Held and 
terseted In the work.

othm la-

Advertisements, subscriptions and oommunl- 
eetloas should be addressed to

. V I S.-Jt

"THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY,"
BOX 16» TORONTO. CANADA

▲ Good Test.—What everyone says 
must be true, or bave some foundation 
at least, and everyone who has tested It, 
■aye that Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam 
lea prompt and reliable eure, for the 
various throat and lung troubles oaueed 
by eolds, which are el wave prévalant et 
this season of the year.
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—“ Mamma says you told her a 
story to-day, Johnnie," began a young 
father, anxious to impress bis first
born wilh the enormity of a lie. “ Do 
you know what becomes of little boys 
that tell lies ? Well, then,” continued 
this veracious parent, “ Bears and 
wolves catch and eat them up.” This is 
not guotei as an example of hereditary 
transmission, bat to call attsntion to 
a means of discipline that is often, 
let ns hope thoughtlessly, made nse 
of in the correction of the young. 
But it is a means that defeats its 
object. Like every other falsehood, 
its basis is a lie, and its results are 
worthy of its source. If the child 
believes the paternal lie- —as it very 
probably will if it is the first from that 
quarter—it may, through terror of 
threatened consequences, cease for a 
time to tell untruths. But any such 
effect will be transient. Few children 
accept for long any statement un
challenged. An adventurous spirit 
stimulates them to put all things, so 
far as possible, to the test. In cases 
like the above the child will do it 
hesitatingly, even tremblingly, but he 
will tell the lie to see if the promised 
consequences actually follow. It need 
hardly be said that the reaction from 
the appreciation of the lie he knows 
to have been told him will more than 
offset any slight gain to morals that 
would follow a timorous but transient 
acceptance. If the child disbelieves 
from the start, the result is the same, 
bptis more rapidly attained. Now, 
May should|otherwise sensible fathers 
and mothers allow themselves to 
govern their children through a lying 
gospel of fear ? Children are few who 
do not reflect in their owa persons 
the influences at work about them. 
They are imitative and quickly re
sponsive, and readily adopt right 
habits of thought and action tenderly 
instilled through loving example.- 
Babyhood.

THE FATHER’S WILL.

Josephs was not in a very good 
humour that Sunday, though it was 
her birthday, her tenth birthday.

In the first place a Sunday birthday 
was a dull sort of a thing, she thought ; 
and then baby Fritz had been so sick 
that mamma had not had a chance 
to get any little present ready for her. 
It was true that was only put off— 
the present was to oome-4-but still 
Josepha felt out of sorts ; and when 
mam Uncalled her to get her Bible 
verses she broke out into a regular 
pout, and grumbled out that it was a 
hard case she couldn't have any fun 
at all on her birthday, not even a 
holiday from her Bible verses.

Mamma at once shut the Bible, and 
laid it on the table.

" I can't let you learn your verses 
while you are in a bad humour, 
daughter,” she said, "sol will preach 
you a little sermon instead : ‘Once 
there was a little boy who need to 
beg his father every morning to keep 
him away from the bees ; but instead 
of helping his father to keep him, he 
went straight out and played with 
their hives, and of course they stung 
him again.’ ’’

“ Well, what next ? ” asked the 
little listener.

“ That’s all," said mamma.
“All? Why I don’t call that a

sermon. 
“ Yes, a sermon, answered

^AKlH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
------ --------he multitude of low test, short

.. ~„ut, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
Royal Baking Powdbb Oo. 106 Wall St,

mamma, “ but it is a short one, and 
it has my daughter for a text."

“ Now, mamma, yon know I never 
do anything like that!" exclaimed 
Josepha.

“ I think that I can show you that 
you do something very much like that 
every morning. When you are re
peating the Lord's prayer what do 
you say after * Thy Kingdom come? ’ " 

“ Thy will be done on earth as it is 
in heaven,” replied the little girl 
briskly.

“ That is, you ask God to make 
you do His will just as the angels do 
it. How do you suppose the angels 
do God’s will ? ”

“ I don’t know," said the listener 
slowly.

“ Of course we don’t know exactly, 
but of some things we may feel con- 
fid nt ; I am sure they do it promptly ; 
I am sure they do it cheerfully ; I am 
sure they do it perfectly.”

“ The angels know just what God’s 
will is, but I don’t,” answered Josepha, 
who felt as if she needed somehow to 
defend herself.

Her mother pointed to an illumin
ated text on the nursery wall : 
“ Children obey your parents.”

There was a long, quiet time then, 
in which mamma drew her little girl 
to her knee, and kissed her tenderly

“ I won’t give you any verses to get 
to-day,” she said, gently, “ but I wil 
give you this little sermon to 1 learn 
by heart.’ Every time you say 
* Thy will be done on earth as it is 
in heaven,’ remember that you are 
asking God to make you do what you 
are told—promptly, cheerfully, per
fectly. And then you must help the 
Lord to answer this prayer.

Gold Fields that pan out richly 
are not so abundant as in the early 
California days, but those who write to 
Hallett A Oo., Portland, Maine, yill, by 
return mail, receive free, foil informa
tion about work which they can do, ant 
ljve at home wherever they are located, 
that will pay them from $5 to $25 per 
day, and upwards. Either sex, young 
or old. Capital not required ; you are 
started in business free. Those who 
start at ooce are absolutely sure of snug; 
little fortunes.

mium List.The “DOMINION CHURCHMAN” will give to the organizers of ' 
Clubs, $10,000 worth of presents in premiums.

We are desirous of increasing the circulation of the Dominion Churchman 
o 30,000. We want it extensively circulated in every city, towa, and village^ 
h Dominion. As an inducement we will give the above magnificent amount b 
premiums to those who will undertake to get up Clubs on the following pia®.

CLUBS OF THREE.
Club Number 1. ---------

Any person sending ns the names of three new subscribers to the Dominion Chumb 
man with three dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums : Seek 
after God. Early Days of Christianity. The Life of Christ. All by F. N. Farrar DJD 
Note book of an Elderly Lady. Round the World. Grandfather’s Chair. Oar Girl’ 
Chatterbox. Our Boys Chatterbox. Bell ford’s Chatterbox. Twice Told Tales. Tom 
Brown’s School Days at Rugby. Dora Thorne. Daniel Dorondo. Yolande. Shandon 
Bells. Shadow and Sunbeams. Young Foresters. Macleod of Dare Hunting in the 
Great West. Called Back. Dark Days. A Daughter of Heath. Deep Down Dicken'i 
Story Teller. Complete Letter Writer. Ivanhoe. Gent’s. Pocket Knife. Ladies Pen 
knife. Ladies Evening Fan. Boy’s Knife. Two Silver Napkin Rings, handsomely en! 
graved, gold lined. Solid Silver Scarf Pin, plain or engraved. Solid Silver Ear Dro™ 
Two Misses Solid Silver Brooches. Gold Front Collar Button, very handsome.
Pearl Handle Pocket Knife. Boy’s best Hickory Lacrosse. Ivory Fruit Knife, closing 
Pair Solid Steel Nickled Dressmakers Shears, 7$ inches. Pair Gold-plated Sleeve Buttons! 
Magic Fan with Bouquet. Choice Flower and Garden Seeds to the value of one dollar 
and fifty cents. See List on another page.

CLUBS OF FIVE.
Club Number 2.

Any person sending us the names of five new subscribers to the Dominion Ohobob. 
man, with five dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums: Relations 
between Religion and Science. By Bishop Temple. Female Characters of Holy Scriptuie, 
By Rev. Isaac Williams. The Characters of the Old Testament, same author. Sermons 
preached in English Churches. By Rev. Phillip Brooks. Chantry House. Nutt»'» 
Father. The Three Brides. The clever Woman of the Family. Hopes and Fears. The 
Heir of Redolifle. By Words, a collection of tales new and old. Love and Life. Stray 
Pearls. The Young Stepmother. Exiles in Babylon. In the Wilds of Florida. Twice 
Lost. Old Jack. Voyage round the World. In the Wilds of Africa. On the Banks of 
the Amazon. The Sea and its Wonders. Ladies’ Solid Gold Gem Ring, set with pearls 
and garnets. Half a doze-j, Tipped Silver-plated Teaspoons, A 1 quality. Half adorn 
Newport Silver-plated Teaspoons. Half a dozen, Lansdowne Silver-plated Teaspoons. 
Quarter of a dozen, Lansdowne Silver-plated Tablespoons. Quarter of a dozen Ians- 
downe Silver-plated Dessertspoons. Set Lawn Croquet. Ameriean Knotted Hammock, 
Gent’s Pearl Handle Pocket Knife. Ladies new, long shape, all leatifer Pocket Book.

CLUBS OF EIGHT.
Club Number 8. ---------

Any person sending us the names of eight new subscribers to the Dominion Chums- 
man with eight dollars will be entitled to select any one premium from Club No. 1, alsosny 
one premium from Club No. 2.

CLUBS OF TEN.
Club Number 4.

Any person sending ns the names of ten new subscribers to the Dominion Chums- 
man with ten dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums : Macaulay'» 
Essays and Poems, 3 vols. Plutarch’s Lives of illustrious Men, 3 vols. Smiles' Biographi
cal series, 3 vols. The Legend of the Wandering Jew. Imperial quarto volume, fiiely 
printed, richly bound, gold title and ornamentation. Poems, Stories and Essays. By 
Henry W. Longfellow and others, with 75 illustrations, one handsome volume. Lsdiw 
Solid Silver Set. Boy’s Watch, good time keeper, strong and serviceable. Half a dozen 
Silver-plated Tablespoons. Half a dozen, Silver-plated Dessertspoons. Half a dosen, 
Silver plated Dessert Forks. Half a dozen. Silver-plated medium Forks. Half a dozen, 
medium, Solid Steel-plated Knives, (Rodgers). Half a dozen solid Steel Plated Dessert 
Knives, (Rodgers) Ladies’ Companion. Ladies Satchel. Ladies’ Work Box. Writing 
Desk. Large Illuminated Album. Large Plush Album. A Cabinet Album. Leather 
Jewellery Casket. Card Case (pearl and silver). Rolled Gold Brooch. Meerscham Pip» 

in leather case.

CLUBS OF FIFTEEN.
Club Number 6. ------

Any person sending us the names of fifteen new subscribers to the Dominion ChuScb- 
man with fifteen dollars, will be entitled to either one of-the following premiums : Ma
caulay's History of England, 5 vols. Green’s History of England, 4 vols. Knight’s His
tory of England, 4 vols. Gibbop’s Roman Empire’ 5 vols. Rawlinson’s Ancient Mon
archies, 3 vols. Smiles’ Self-help, series 4 vols. Smiles’ Biographical series, 3 vola 
Milton’s Paradise Lost ; Richly bound, imperial quarto. Dore’s Gallery of Bible IB®- 
t,rations and Stories. Treasures New and Old, or many thoughts for many hours. Quarto 
richly bound. Filled Gold Set. Ladies’ Solid Gold Brooch. Silver-plated Pickle Cation 
-diver-plated Five Bottle Castor. Silver-plated Cake Basket. Set Professional Lawn Clo
quet. Ladies’ Opera Glass.

Club Number 6.
CLUBS OF TWENTY.

Any person sending us the names of twenty new subscribers to the Dominion ChuRCKEAS 
with twenty dollars will be entitled to select any one premium from Club No. 8, and also aaV
premium from Club No. 6.

CLUBS OF THIRTY.
Club No. T. Church***

I Ü
A#y person sending us the names of thirty new subscribers to the Dominion Chubcb 

with thirty dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums. Eight '0*8v“Ln_.| 
Sewell’s books. Eight vols, of Mrs. Carey Brock’s books. Eight vols of Charlotte M. 
books. Eight vols, of the Gilt Edge Edition of the. Poets ; Handsomely bound in c otn. ® 
Works, popular edition of seven vols. Library of 'familiar quotations from th ■ Engisn, adi 
can, Freneh.ltalian, German, Spanish, Latin and G re k authors. By the K< v. C. F. ltainage, nn- - 
and J. C. Grocett, 5 vols. Geikie’s Hours with the Bible ; or the Scriptures in the lighto! n-c » 
discovery and knowledge, wilh illustrations—Old Testament series, 6 vois. The first “?reeM « 
The Dictionary of National Biography, edited by Leslie Stephen. English Plate tounw^g 
Service (3 pieces) price $15.0 Ladies handsome Gold Watch, price $15.00. Set Lawn i 
date Ladies Opera Glass, (Lemaire’s celebrated.) . tj*

The books offered as premiums are standard works, and handsomely bound in cl0*~Vj un 
other articles offered as premiums are purchased from reliable houses, and are guaramew 
best quality.

In forwarding money, Register your Letters, and address :

DOMINION CHURCHMAN, J2
Box 2640, TOEXDTTTO, OJSTl.
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Chronic
Catarrh destroys the sense ot smell and 
taste, consumes the cartilages of the nose, 
and, unless properly treated, hastens its 
victim into Consumption. It usually in
dicates a scrofulous condition of the sys
tem, and should be treated, like chronic 
ulcers aud eruptions, through the blood. 
The most obstinate and dangerous forms 
of this disagreeable disease

Can be
cured by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. **I 
have always been more or less troubled 
with Scrofula, but never seriously until 
the spring of 1S82. At that time I took a 
severe cold in iny head, which, notwith
standing all efforts to cure grew worse, 
and finally became a chronic Catarrh. 
It was accompanied with terrible head
aches, deafness, a continual coughing, and 
with great soreness of the lungs. My 
throat and stomach were so polluted with 
the mass of corruption from my head 
that Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, and 
Emaciation totally unfitted me for busi
ness. 1 tried many of the so-called spe
cifics for this disease, but obtained no 
relief until I commenced taking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. After using two bottles of 
this medicine, I noticed an improvement 
in my condition. When I had taken six 
bottles all traces of Catarrh disappeared, 
and my health w'as completely restored.— 
A. B. Cornell, Fairfield, Iowa.

For thoroughly eradicating the poisons 
of Catarrh from the blood, take

Catarrh
Is usually the result of a neglected “cold 
in the head,’’ which causes an inflam
mation of the mucous membrane of the 
nose. Unless arrested, this inflammation 
produces Catarrh which, when chronic, 
becomes very offensive. It is impossible 
to be otherwise healthy, and, at the 
same time, afflicted with Catarrh. When 
promptly treated, this disease may be

Cured
by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. **I 
suffered, for years! from chronic Catarrh. 
My appetite "was very poor, and I felt 
miserably. None of the remedies I took 
afforded me any relief, until I commenced 
using Ayer's "Sarsaparilla, of which I 
have now" taken five bottles. The Catarrh 
has disappeared, and I am growing 
strong and stout again; my appetite has 
returned, and my health is "fully restored. 
— Susan L. W. Cook, 909 Albany street, 
Boston Highlands, Mass.

I was troubled with Catarrh, and all its 
attendant evils, for several years. I tried 
various remedies, and was treated by 
a number of physicians, but received 
no benefit until I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A few bottles of 
this medicine cured me of this trouble
some complaint, and completely restored 
my health and strength.—Jesse Boggs, 
Holman’s Mills, Albermarle, N. C.

If you would strengthen and invigorate 
vour system more rapidly aud surely than 
by any other medicine, use Ayer’s Sar-

G- TT ZR 3<T El *Y" ’ S

HOT WATER BOILER.
ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR

Heating Dwellings, Offices, and Greenhouses.
Our Sales have Doubled the Preceding 

Year, and the Demand Greater than 
ever.

Ayer’s Sar saparilla.
saparilla. It will restore health and vigor 
to decaying and diseased tissues, when 
everything else fails.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maae.

It is the safest and most reliable of all 
blood purifiers. No other remedy Is so 
effective in cases of chronic Catarrh.
Bold by all Druggiala. Price $1 ; six bottles, $6.

ORGANS. ORGANS.

1111 II

Established, 1865-

THE MM ORGAN TRIUMP1MT.
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

3,500 Sold at the Colonial Exhibition, Eng

THIS MAKES 245 CAR LOADS.

TESTIMONIAL.

Messrs, The E. A C. Our. ey Co., Toronto.
Gentlemen.—It affords me pleasure to bear 

testimony to tee satisfaction given by your No, 
39 Hot Water Furnace placed In my house last 
November. My wife joins me in saying the 
house has never been so comfortably heated as 
since the introduction of your furnace- Several 
other styles of furnaces were pressed upon my 
notice, bnt having decided on yours I am pleased 
to say I have no occasion to regret the ehoioe I 
made. Itjhrs proved to be a good fnraaoe, easily 
cleaned and kept going. Any ordinary domes 
ties can attend to it.

Yours very truly.
(Signed)

THOS DAVIES.

HlsusataeSered by

THE E. & C. GURNET CO., Toronto-
BEND FOB CIRCULARS:----

A NEW DEPARTURE ADVERTISE
TSE

IN THE

(Canadian ^Missionary
AND

Over 75 Styles to Select From,
Suitable for Church, Hall, Lodges, School and Parlor.

SEEN"!} FOR CATALOGUES.

D. .W. KARN & CO., wo°DM0%

CHURCH AND HOME MAGAZINE,
Is made up of short, bright, pithy articles. The 

Parochial element is largely inoreaeed, 
and the Home Reading Depart

ment will be a special 
feature.

Highly Approved as the Best Monthly Published
for LOCALIZING as a PARISH MAGAZINB.

dominion

Churchman
BY FAR

The Best Medium for Advertising

THE LORD BISHOP OF QU'APPELLE SAYS :

" I think the • Canadian Missionary' In ite new 
form EXCELLENT; just what I have been 
looking for for some time to localize In this 
Diocese. Bend me 800 copies.”

It Is patronized by many of the well- 
known leading house* In Can

ada, the United States 
and Great Britain.

BEIHO THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF ENOLAND JOURNAL
IN THE DOMINION.

Onm Hundred Copiât Monthly for $20 
per annum.

If any one want# to know how to have a 
Parish Magazine, and eay aU he ohooeee. in a 
local sheet, to hie pariehioners, let him addreee 
The

61HÂD1ÀN MISSIONARY,

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Poet Offices weekly.

BATES MODEBAXHL

\

Me* 90». Te

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

TORONTO, CANADA.

I CUBE FITS!
ttaler _ ■

Dm. ead IBea ten them return .«sin. I mass a radical 
sere. I as— IMS* the dlww of FITS. KMLSWT or tk Ur 
1*0 SlCKNSSSe life-toe* efady. I warrant my remedy 
le ears «he won* wees. Baaaaaa other» here «led la a# 

tor eel Mr reoetrtns a care. Bead el owe 1er a 
tosatlaa ml a hwtoUli ol my lafalllhl# remedy. Ot*» 

II eon» yea oolhla* for a trial,Sarnies aed IWOSm II eeele yea oethlne i 
aad I wilt car» yea. zddreee DS. B. 0 BOW,

toch Office, 37 Time SL.TrotiONTARIO
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MULLIN' MUIR
SUCCESSORS TO

, 3VCTJL3L,IISr &c CO.,
136 YONOB STREET, TORONTO-

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1886.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
g GUEST COLLINS,
Late Organist oi All Saints' Church, resumed 

teaching

Plano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

4V Practice for Organ Pupils on an exoellen 
two mannal organ.

Bpeetel Classes in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both ladles and gentlemen.

Residence - 21 Carlton St., Toronto

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

rjiHE

Prerident,—The Lord Bithop of Toronto.

This Schoo offers a liberal education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the beet teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the recent UnlversityExaminatlons (1886) at 
Trinity and Toronto Universities, several pupils 
of the School obtained First and Second class 
honours in the English subjects and in the lan-

fpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

TRINITY TERM
», Will beg non

TUESDAY, APRIL 19th.
Forms of Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the

BBV. O. J. B BETHUNE, M. A. D.G.L.
Head Mastbb.

^T^^bnlldlng has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout
' The School reopens Thursday. January 13th. 
Boarders to arrive the previous day.

rnual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
•904 to $969. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off is allowed lor a full year’s 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and information to 
MIBB GRIER, Lady Pbiboipal, 

Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

THE BOOK OFJHE CENTURY !
Ridpath's “ Cyclopaedia of Universal History.* 

A complete account of the leading events of the worlds progress from 4000 B.O- to the p 
tta*. 9438 pages ; 1210 high class engravfi maps and charts. Agents wanted everywhere 
Congenial an-i profitable employment for Clergy 
men and Teachers who have leisure. For illus
trated specimen pages, descriptive circulars and 
terms, address BALCH BBOTHEB8

104 Adelaide st. E., Toronto

THE NORTH AMERICAS LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

IHOOBPOBATBD BT SPECIAL ACT OP THE DOMINION 
PARLIAMENT.

PRESIDENT :
Hob. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P. P. 

Ex-Prime Minister of Canada.
VICE-PRESIDENTS :

Hon, ALEX. MORBIS,
JOHN L. BLAIKEE, Ebq.

MANAOINO DIRECTOR :
WILLIAM MoCABE, Esq., F. L A.

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 

GOVERNMENT.

JOHN MALONEY,
Dealer in

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO,

GENERAL TEAMING.
C.F.R. Yards, Corner Queen & ;

Streets, Toronto.

. HS

B0MŒ0PATHI0 PHAEMAOY
394 Yonge Street, Toronto,

eeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic MedMmsh 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Bused 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Mefidni 
Oases from $1 to $19. Cases refitted. Vials it- 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended ‘ a Send for Pamphlet,

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmaeut,

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally

No. 349 Yonge St., Toronto.
Telephone No. 982.

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Raspberry, Black Currant,

And Green Gage Jan 
In lb. Bottles.

R. S’IL. AOK 
388 Gerrard-at. Bast Tarent».

407

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES.

Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont,

HEAD office:

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

" Much of the Company’s unequalled success 
as a Home Institution Is to be attributed to its 
very liberal and varied forms of insurance, com 
btned with its liberal principles and practices 
and especially to its prompt payment of all just 
and approved claims upon maturity and com 
pletion of proofs a practice introduced here by 
the Company, which has continued to afford the 
representatives of deceased Policy-Holders the 
greatest satisfaction."

N. P. CHANEY & CO,
930 King 8*. K., TORONTO,

Feather and Ma.tress Renovators
and dealers in all kinds oi 

Fbathbbs, New Feather Beds, Pillow, 
Mattresses and Spring Bids. 

Furniture overhauled.

THE FLORAL PALACE OF CANADA

An exceedingly well-grown stock of Orna
mental and Fruit Trees of all the choicest 
varieties. New Rosea -Bennet, Sunset. The 
Bride, Her Majesty. 4 large stock of all the 
standard sorts. Choicest Flower seeds.

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM!

RANGES, WOOD OOOK STOVES,
GOAL OIL STOVES,

OUTLBBY, PLATED WABB, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,

BABY CARRIAGES, ETC 
Every family should have one oi our

Self-Basting Broilers.
MARRY A. COLLINS,

YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE.

RBAL’S

Illustrative Sample Free
fSELi

fPRESEA \TfONà

CAB, COUPE,
LIVERY AND STABLES.

Established 1859.

Head Office <fc Stables, 11, IS, 15,17 & 19 Mercer St, 
" Comer Queen and Yonge 

St»., 11 and 13 Queen tit. B.
Branch

rpORiONTO STEAM LAUNDRY-
HAS BEHOVED TO

64 A BO WELLINGTON 6T. WEST
(A few doors west of ths old stand.) 

0*ee«—At «5 King #u Wees.
G.P. SHARP-

Telephone with all parte of the city,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

T. MJfflB’H
Steam Carpet Cleaning Works-

171 Centre Street, Toronto.
Machinery with latest improvements for 

cleaning of all kinds. Especially adapted for 
flue Bug, ; Axminster, Wilton, Velvet, Brussels, 
and all pile carpets ; the Goods are made te look 
almost like new, without in the least injuring 
the Fabrics. Carpets made over, altered, and 
refitted on abort n tioe.

TELEPHOHB 1987.

PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Tench, Workmanship, and Durability.
WILLIAM KXABE «te CO.

Jos. 304 and 200 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 
i/o. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.

IK THE ONLY GENUINE I
Kquiu ULU|

UNEQUALLED for CEMENTING «
■ leather, Ac. Always I

$mentl

HEALTHYSELF!
Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver

tised patent medicines at a dollar a bottle, and 
drench your system with nauseous slops that 
poison the blood, bat purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

SELF PRESERVATION.
Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmacopeia, for all forms of chronic and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Popular Medical Tr atise, a Household Phy
sician in fact. Price < ily $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed In plain wrappe

ILLUSTRATIVE f 1MPLB FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle ag l men, for the next ninety 
days. Send now or cut this ont, for you may 
never see it again. Address Dr, W. H. PARKER, 
4 Bulflnoh it, Boston. Mass-

Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers. A

UNEMPLOYED!
No matter where you are located, yon should 

write us about work you can do—and live « 
home. Capital not required. You are started 
free. Don't delay. Address,

The Ontario Tea Corpora tie*, 
196 Bay Street. Toronto, Oat,

AGENTS WAHTEDÆS»“ "* Jeans. History of 
travels with ae twelve JDlsclplee in sheHog 
Land. Bean’ dully Illustrated. Maps, Cherts 
Etc. Address

THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA 

Head Office - - Montreal.
Issues policies n the moat liberal terms. Ne 

extra charge for ocean permits.

MEDLAND * JONES,
General Agta. Eastern Ontario, 

Equity Chambers, 90 Adelaide B 
Toronto

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, *•
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GL0VEA 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, 

Clerical Collars *o. in Stock and to Odm 
109 YONGB ST.. TOKONT9.

BEST
STEEL

WIRE

WOVEN WIREFENCIM
550. PER ROD,

_ wisted Wire RopeISPSfèsZwidth.
of goods.
The ~

is. FREIGHT PAID.- <

8956


